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Cash windiall as charts get spoasor 
by Paul Williams The BP! plans to plough nrn back to its members fc a £4m charts /ith Internet sfart- sponsorship deal up Worldpop. UniversaF chairman/CEO John Kennedy, who handled the sponsor- ship negotiations, says he is hopeful the ground-breaking three-year deal, which was confirmed last Thursday, will eventually lead to lower sub- scription fees for BPI members. Meanwhile, Bard, which controls the officiai UK charts with the BPI through their Mies joint venture, is preparing to outline the benefits the agreement is likely to bring its mem- bers at its next meeting on June 22. 

"At the moment the cost of the chart is funded by Mies and parb'c- ularly supported by the BPI. so it's going to ease cash-flow problems and mean it requires less under- writing by the industry," says Kennedy, The Worldpop deal, which official- ly cornes into effect next month, is expected to be followed within the next two weeks by a new deal between Mies and the BBC covering the latter's use of the charts on Radio One's Top 40 show, Top Of The Pops and online. Signing of the four-year BBC deal, which will be 
previous agreement 

forms including the internet. It is also expected to tighten up the BBC's pre-7pm exclusivity on announcing the new chart. As a resuit of the Worldpop deal. Radio One Top 40 show présenter 

Celebrating the deal (from left): Kennedy, Powell, Lewis and _     Worldpop CEO Martin Heath. stI.|ct guideijnes wi|| tiave to be fol- now to dove-tail with the sponsor- lowed regarding the use of ship deal because of possible areas Worldpop's name in any BBC output. overlap. The new BBC licence is "They've advised " •- ,"1"* 

m 

ui.uc.aïuuu to recognise the duty to its licence-fee on ail suitable plat- the Worldpop tie-up 
uic eu.uciiuci. in terms of si sorship," says Kennedy, who cla 

sible deal for the industry. "We thought this was a great opportuni- ty to take on a marketing partner as well as a financial partner," he says. Bard director général Bob Lewis adds that he is delighted with the sponsor. "We are now involved with a high-tech e-commerce business ; working in conjunction with  anal retail outlets with a vlew to pushing the consumer towards our members' shops," he says. Worldpop chairman Peter Powell says the sponsorship marks the company's coming of âge. "We've been going nine weeks. If- - thafs 
Sonique's début single, It Feels So Good, Is to be reissued in the UK on May 22 following its breakthough success in the US. Its current Blllboard Mot 100 position of number eight makes it the first single by a UK artist to register in the Top 10 since Five's When The Lights Go Out in October 1998. The Serious Records-issued single, which is being worked in partnership with Universal, was added to Radio One's B list at the start of the weekend, has been piaylisted by Capital and Is winning airplay from Kiss. Serious Records head of A&R Simon Belofsky says, "Everyone wants 

when it was first released in November 1998. Her album, Hear My Cry, which is currently at 67 in theTJS albums chart, is to be released in late June or early July in the UK. 

; 

« 

WEA triumphs in singles mnrket shnre WEA has emerged a: 

topping days of Gina G and Mark Morrison in 1996. Moira Bellas' company grabbed 

n by n Gabrielle's Rise and S Club Ts S Club, Polydor performed even more strongly in the albums market than on singles, with its 8.1% enabiing it to replace last quarter's champion 
on the back of a string of big-selling releases, Including Madonna's cover of American Pie, Eiffel 65's Move You Body and REM's The 

6.9%. while the previous quarter': winner RCA slid to ninth positioi with 11.4%.  

Universal retained its usual spot at the top of the corporate rank- ings, claiming 15.7% on singles and 23.2% on albums. Likewise, Ten headed the lists again in the distribution leagues. taking 32.0% on singles and 30.6% on albums. • Full détails next week 
Macleod returns to lold al London 

plugging opération The Partner- ship. Macleod and business partner Matthew Austin, who set up the promotions company after they left Brilliant PRi, are finalising détails of a deal with London, which is expected to corne into effect during the next few weeks, It is understood that they and their team will operate from within London's Chelsea office to pro- mote the label's acts while also working their existing clients. The two partners and London managing director Laurie Cokell décliné to comment on the deal. Meanwhile, in an unrelated move London head of press Eugene Manzi is ieaving the company after nearly two décades. Manzi, who has been 

as diverse as Bananarama. Run DMC, Fine Young Cannibals, East 17 and Ail Saints, says he wants to explore new challenges within the industry and may even consider a move into management. 
will continue to represent Shack, Goldie and Asian Dub Foundation for London and may spend one or two days at the Old Church Street office. "When Roger Ames sold London to Warner at the beginning of the year I thought it was the end of an 

UK retains top three world sales ranking 

at else is beyond London. 

Artist development manager 
/lanzi's rôle as head of press when ie leaves at the end of the month. 

market and theTJlggest in Europe as it emerges as the number one territory for pre-recorded MinIDiscs. According to the IFPI's newly- released 1999 world sales figures, the 4% hlke In the value of UK sales to £1.79bn ($2.91bn) meant that it ranked only behind the US (S14.25bn) and Japan ($6.44bn) and ahead of Germany for the sec- ond year in a row. While last year's initial German total only covered IFPI member countries who accounted for 90% of the market, this year's figure represents the whole territory. Overall the value of global sales rose by just 0.8% (1.5% when adjusted for currency fluctuations) to $38.5bn with total unit sales fiât 

IHjWliHIWMI 
US 14,251.0 +8.0 37.C Japan 6,436.6 -7.0 16.) UK 2,908.9 +4.0 7.« Germany 2,832.5 -2.0 France 1,983.4 -4.0 5.2 
Figures are for 1999. Source: IFPI 
at 3.8bn, Strong gains In the US and Sûstralla were offset by notable déclinés in Japan and Brazil. Total CD sales rose 2% to account for 65% of ail units sold, while cassette sales slid 7% Worldwide. Meanwhile, UK MlniDIsc sales of around 500,000 units account- ed for halfofthe global total of 1m and 70% of the 700,000 sold across Europe in 1999. This places 

it well ahead of the region's next biggest market Germany, where only 100,000 units were sold, and Japan, where the total was 200,000. In the US, which accounted for 37.0% of world sales across ail formats last year, the MlniDIsc market is so small that it does not even register in the IFPI's figures. IFPI économie analyst David Littlemore says the UK's share of the MlniDIsc market Is significant. "This shows we are at the forefront of getting into a relatively new and différent format." Martin Fabb, manager of the Minidlsc.com store, adds, "The UK Is a lot better at marketing MlniDIsc and the product Is much stronger here than In a lot of markets." Fabb estimâtes there are around 900 MiniDisc tltles available in the UK. 
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Capital moves on Border TV 

B® become ILR market leader 

news file 

by Mike McGeever Capital Radio is set to become the UK's largest commercial broadcaster in terms of potential audience if its proposed £146m agreed offer for Border Télévision is successfiil. The deal would give the group - Cityso 
powers that be at SRH are regrouping. Anything is possible," says one senior 

Kent - ;o 54% of the U itt population to pi GWR outside of national broadcc ing. It would be the group's first rai purchase since buying London ail native radio station Xfm in 1998. At press time, it appeared tl Capital had squashed Scottish Rai Holdings' (SRH) recent hostie bid .£141m for the company, though immédiate dip in Capital's share pr 

stressed that expanding the radio group is a central part of its strategy, though he added his own note of eau- ton. "The deal has still to complété 

is the latest step in Capital's strategy to expand its analogue and digital radio empire, according to Mansfîeld. "This is an excellent deal for Capital Radio and demonstates our commit- 

"They are oniin( 

:h internet service dOnline. Brink le end of last week, 
the national iociaton, VEB, ild seek légal > company over handling of last month's IPO. 

GOVERNMENT CONSULTS ON DIGITAL The Department of Culture, Media and Sport says the Government is to arrange for music industry taxlng of 

pany is finally owned by us, By bringing Border's ré 

tal audience up to 25.4m adults with its radio footprint stretching from southem England to the Scottish Borders. In their respective markets, Capital stations are currently the 
HVI régional stations (North to the latest available rth West, East Midlands) - Border Télévision also table, Capital stands to add stakes in three other mee of 9.2m adults. That cial stations, sh the group's overall poten- The acquisition of Bc 

Capital is expected to nurture Border's TV interests as a standalone ongoing concem for the time being, though City sources stress that Capital is "first and foremost a radio company". One scénario would be for Border's TV opérations eventually to be taken over by Granada Télévision, 

Govemment-backed digital music distribution report Consumers Call The Tune. 
AIM UNVEILS PHONE DEAL The Association of Independent Music (Aim) is helping its indie 

Instant Karma has lined up its first reiease for June 19 with the début album offering by Edinburgh singer- songwriter Helicopter Girl (plctured). How To Steal The World will appear ahead of her first single because label chairman and founder Rob Dicklns believes she Is not an artist who can be easily judged afterjust four minutes of music. "We feel you have to play three tracks in order to get the full dimensions of what she's about," says Dickins, who Is one of 

Punk, is expected to go to radio during the next few weeks with Dicklns addlng, "We're not looklng to stick the album high in the chart. We're looking to start a career." Fellow Instant Karma artist K-Gee's first reiease for the label Is due to 

Top club acts join bill 
for DanceStar awards 
Moby, Chicane, MJ Cote, DJ Luck & MC Neat and the Artful Dodger are set to perform at the Mobo Organisation's Inaugural DanceStar 2000 event taking place on June 1 at London's Alexandra Palace. Meanwhile, nominations for the event's 20 awards catégories, whlch cover genres Including house, trance, breakbeat and garage, are due ta be annaunced at London's Fabric venue on April 26. They are understood to include acts such as Ail Saints, The Chemical Brothers, Cralg David and Leftfleld. The awards will be broadeast on Channel 4 on June 4, while Européen and US network program- ming is also planned. Members of the public have been invited to sub- mlt votes via DanceStar.net. 

a deal with a ieading ne service provider to slash prices on téléphoné and ISDN charges. Aimconnect will enable Aim members to link with MNS, who will source the best local, international. ISDN and mobile call charge rates. 
CASnE DENIES IMMEDIATE CLAIMS Castle has dlsmissed a claim by former Rolling Stones manager Andrew Loog Oldham that the 
the Immédiate catalogue, whlch would become part of the Sanctuary group following its recent acquisition of Castle. Loog Oldham has said the catalogue is subject to litigation, but Castle finance director Ed Cook says, "He has no rights whatsoever. We are not worried about it." 

Warner posts sales dip 
duetoweakUS market 
Dedining US sales prompted Warner Music Group to post a 2% fall in sales to S974m and a 10% drop in eamings to $80m for the three months to the end of March. Meanwhile, problems at Columbia House, the record club joint venture with Sony Music whlch shelved its planned merger with online music retailer CDNow last month, forced 
cash pre-tax charge during the peri- 
pany says that it expects the décliné In Columbia House's business "to continue through the near terni". Overall Time Wamer's eamings before amortlsatlon of intangible assets (Ebita) fell 5.6% to $1.17bn for the first quarter, although the fig- ure rose 13% on a normallsed basls. Commenting on Time Wamer's merger with America Online, Time Warner chairman and CEO Gerald Levin sald he recognlsed concems about the complexities involved in integrating the two companies, but 

this playing field," he added. 
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Conroy promises action 
from new BPI PR team 
Newly-installed BPI PR committee chair Paul Conroy is vowing to step up the music industry's efforts to promoté itself after struggling to get across its message in the ongoing CD pricing debate. The Virgin Records président has drafted in several new faces into the committee, including EMI senior vice- president of corporate communica- tions Amanda Conroy, Mushroom managing director Korda Marshall and BMG vice-president of média Nigel Sweeney, with the aim of effeo- tively using the group as a tool to help PR events as well as fight back against négative stories. Conroy acknowledges that in the past the music industry has not done enough to put its point across when it cornes to critical reporting. as wit- nessed by the one-sided média cov- erage eariier this year of CD pricing. However, he says efforts will now be "stepped up a gear". "When there are négatives about the industry it's our job to put th 

Conroy; making BPI 'more active' possibly due in the past to our inabil- ity to get that message across in time and in the right fashion." He adds the committee, which 
chair last Wednesday, will also aim to give any support it events running th including the Technics Mercury Mi Prize, whose organisers have b 
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MW COMMENT 
WHYINOUSTRY PR MATTERS 
right messages te it. But when it cornes to the music industry, there can be no doubt the rôle the mainstream média has played in shaping perceptions ^ of the industry. Nor can there be any doubt that attempts to push the right message have otten been | conspicuous by their absence. So Paul Conroy is to be applauded for announcing that | the BRI PR committee is to take a more pro-active approach to projectîng the îndustry's message. Of course there is an inhérent dlfficulty in approaching ] such a task since in an industry with so many divergent interests there is no single message. Take the perennial subject of CD pricing. Some retailers, _ just like some label bosses, think that CD prices should corne down across the board, while others take precisely the opposite view. But what is important is that there is at least a more open discussion of the issues ai hand. The probiem in the recent past is that the sensltivity of issues such as pricing has meant that few officiai industry représentatives have dared stick their head above the parapet. The resuit is that there has been no debate. The public, just like the média, has clung to preconceptions that fundamentally misunderstand the complexities of the contemporary music business, especlally as it moves online. I am sure that every MW reader, whatever their views on pricing, A&R, marketing and the like, regulariy encounter these preconceptions. Attempting to explain, let alone defend, parts of the business can be a draining process. There is much ground for the PR committee to make up. It will not always be a comfortable task, and it will certainly be a long slog. But at least there appears to be récognition that there is a task to be done. Misconceptions will never disappear unless challenged. When it cornes to issues such as CD pricing, ignorance is not bliss. Commercially it can be extremely damaging. Ajax Scott 

WHO RENEFITS MOST FROM TV? ted National Music Day which le live performance of music throughout the land. When it didn't work, it was the recorded music industry (that is, most of us) who took the flak. Now BBC Music Live Is soon to be upon us and again in a recent issue of MW our industry is "wamed to get behind it". Music Live is a fantastic and ambitions event and the BBC is to be lauded for programming it, but why are the "labels, managers and pluggers" criticised for not taking advantage of the promotional opportunities? What about the agents, promoters and artists who more directly benefit from live music? Tes, there are promotional benefits from music being on TV, but there are also costs and, like any good business, we have to welgh up the cost/benefit ratio of every TV opportunity. There is always the bellef from TV (not just the BBC) that music on TV means promotion and huge sales benefits to record companies, so the latter should pick up most if not ail of the costs while still retaining a big profit margin. But this is manifestly not always the case. An example - on April 1 Oasis appeared exclusively live to perform tracks from their new album on BBC2. In the week after the broadcast the album sold 10,043 units, thereby arresting its drop down the chart by inchlng up 18-14. How many extra sales? 4,000 maybe? I don't know how much it cost Sony for that broadcast (it certainly can't have been a small amount) and in isolation the cost/benefit analysis is probably irrelevant, but how many finance directors (or BBC accountants) would question that retum on expenditure? 
The Jimmy Page/Black Crowes net-only album mentioned in my last column arrived in five days from the US and excellent it is too. I was charged $17.90 for the album, plus $9.95 for shipping (of which the postage cost $3.00 and the cardboard package about 10c). Are my maths that bad or is there something l'm missing here - something that bricks-and-mortar retailers should be hlghllghting?   Jon Webster's column is a personal view 

Asda refit prompts tnreeraia rise 
Asda claims to have almost tripled sales In its Wakefield store follow- Ing a refit which it plans eventually to roll out across the chain. The supermarket claims the new- look music department, which was launched at the 24-hour store two weeks ago, brlngs a Hlgh-Street shopping experience Andy Spofforth' . -- mt is performing "above and expectations. "The ■" worklng 

le department, unusualiy positloned at the front of beyond" the store, while the extended range early indications includes around 1,000 back-cata- extremely well for us logue tities compared to mum of around 750 sto Asda's current biggest stoi Asda music buying t There Is no confirmed schedule 

yet of when the refit will be rolled out. Spofforth believes the early success of the new-look depart- ment will help to support Asda's ultimate alm of bringing down chart CD prices to £9.99, compared with £11.99 generally at présent. Meanwhlle, rival Tesco - which temporarily reduced selected chart CDs to £9.99 earlier this year - underlined its ambition to domlnate "non-food" retailing as it unveiled heaithy results for the year-ending February 26, 2000. "We alm to be as strong in non-food as we are in food, and expect it to contribute around £5bn to sales by the end of 2002," it sald. 

Sony mises its prices 

in continenlnl Europe 
by Robert Ashton Sony Music has become the first major record company group to start harmonising its dealer prices across Europe - by raising conti- nental prices rather than lowenng those in the UK. "With the exception of the UK - we put up prices on April 1. These include France, Germany, Italy, Spain and Holland. There were only a couple of markets where we did- n't," Sony Europe chairman Paul Russeil told MW sister magazine 

He added that the move marks re beginning of a graduai process 'îh Sony planning to brlng prices rn top-line <  

Russeil: harmonising dealer prices the new Jessica Simpson, Mandy Moore and Oasis releases - Sony's polioy is eventually likely to cover baok catalogue too. 

understood to have considered lo- ering its UK prices unilaterally rather than attempting to raise con- tinental prices. Russeil claims the increasing cost of producing records has forced Sony's prices upwards. "We haven't raised our prices for a num- ber of years. Inflation is rising at a rate of 3%, 
e raising their rates," 
's move has not been re specialist UK 

r the r t 15 months. "I am talking about major frontlme releases. certainly by sum- mer of 2001, because that is when the single currency will really swing into effect," said Russeil. "We will gradually start to move towards that or that by th r the ni xt year, it 

Netbeat targets UK 
indies for net deals 

rr Netbeat Is preparing to do battle with recently relaunched ICrunch for exclusive digital rights to UK independent labels' content, following the completion of its $3m first-round venture capital funding. After three years dealing In small, underground independent label content in the Bénélux région, Netbeat plans an above- the-llne consumer launch in the UK, Germany and France in the 

s site, I fering a 
with I a full-cash :e upfront in retum for five years exclusive digital access to rights. Meanwhlle, ICrunch has kicked off its International expansion with new offices in Los Angeles and Hamburg after securing multi-mll- lion second round funding, led by Aim-llsted Sotttechnet.com. 

mg debate continues to rage < both sides of the Channel. With major labels suggesting that they can lose up to 20% of UK sales on legitimately 
each is examining how to attempt to harmonise prices. Leading UK indie Beggars Banquet sought to tackle the paraiiel imports probiem by setting a pan-European dealer price of £7.49 for a full-price CD from January, thus effectively shav- 
UK price. At least one major is 

campaigns from supermarkets (see story above) and have resorted to sourcing paraiiel imports in order to compete. One senior industry source says, "This is a very dan- gerous précédant. Ifs going to cre- ate more disgruntled retailers." However, he questions whether many olher companies will have the necessary force to impose higher prices on their sister companies across the continent. EMI, Universal, Warner and BMG 

Razorcuts joins the download markef UK music promotions anu cusiom CD agency Razorcuts is stepping up its efforts to oarve out a niche in the emerging commercial digital download market by repositioning its service as a "plug-in" digital dis- tribution facility. Last week the agency relaunched Its website to include more con- sumer-focused content such as music reviews, sample downloads and download advice and digital hardware évaluation. Previousiy it featured just track listing informa- tion. Visitors can buy music in the form of customised CDs, although tracks will eventually become avail- able as paid-for downloads. WH Smith, Blockbuster, lastminute.com and Virgin.net have revenue sharing deals under which a Razorcuts logo on their website directs consumers to the Razorcuts website. V2 has signed-up with Razorcuts to offer a one-off £10 custom CD promotion from selected catalogue on the relaunched site until the end of May. Razorcuts, which has undertak- en offline activities with companies mcluding EMI and Universal Music, 

based digital rights management company Phocis, which uses the Authorit-e secure software for MP3 files and has also linked up with Liquid Audio. 
f-r,?ieSpite tioubts concerning CDNow's UK expansion, Razorcuts managing director Tim Taylor says the troubled US e-tailer will contin- ue to handle physicai fulfilment of the company's product, unless its Plans to support the UK in a more localised way "fail to matérialisé". Taylor says the company will ini- lally concentrate on working with its e-commerce retail partners to discover how digital downloads will 
cern 83 3 V'able commercial con" 
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EDITED BY STEVE HEMSLEY(TEL:01892 5ig504/steve.hemsley@talk21.coin) — MARKETING 
news f '1 

McDUFF QU1ISIPC IPC Music & Sport lost its managing director Andy McCuff lastweek, after2Syearswiththe 
Currie unveils blueprint for 

Emop's 'inlegrated' future 
by Mike McGeever The Emap Performance Network's recently-appointed music director Francis Currie is undertaking an 

NME.com and uploaded.eom websites. McDutfs pians are presently unclear. currently aligned around platforms such as radio, TV or magazines," he says. "The challenge is that, the 
important, while the content - the music - which is at the heart of both idustry m a bid to our businesses, becomes far more its of its new multi- important. This is a réalisation for us as a truly cross-platform, multimédia m going through is company. As we move forward there 

Curris policy décisions wiil not automatically be carried across ail Emap Performance's brands. "If we end up in a situation where everything is purely centraily controiled, we would diminish the richness of a lot of our brands. It's hard to imagine how one 
Currie: reviewing brands 

The Ministry of Sound has poached John Brown's men's titles group publisher Mike Dash to fill a new rôle of managing director. MoS says Dash wiil focus on developing its new launches and markets. including its recent US digital foray, and possible magazine/net spirvoffs to Ministry and Hip Hop Connection magazines. MoS Digital al: 

or is planning to m 

m 
* 

Campaign kicks off for BBC Music Live 

nlng on BBC1 and ^2 jnd ^ 
withthe fntention of raislng public people to pa awareness of Music Live as a which f 
SïïSsEt S; Radios One, Two and Three in < junctlon wlth Fallon McElllgott 

-olvement, while building a to the festival brand ID," says Hirst who as "the greal I, which Is being billed it festival of music seen" by the BBC. 
as one concert venue". ^ wiil be supporte 

soeclaHst musîcwogra^mingthis mMaA to awrar onriVs^ summer with a sériés of new occasional Live For You ShBBC Music Entertainment has ph°ne in t0 ask artists t0 P®"'01™ 

NUS Convention to address 
live music ot universities 

i 0ver album was cérdfîed IgSmes platinum by the BPI last weëk, as her The Woman In Me album also went piatinum. Among the gold album awartis were Santana's The Ultimate Collection. Lynden David Hall's Medicine 4 My Pain and The Boy ■ "trapby Belle & 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 

TFiïryt 

Glastonbury Festival ylichael Eavis and Spice Girl vtelanie 8 wiil be among the panel- ists taking part in the hour-long 
Campus? during the event, which is taking place at Sheffield University between April 26 and 28. Around 300 delegates are expected to be présent at the conférence, which wiil be attended by record company représentatives, P Convention co-ordinator Katy Louis says the event gets. "We want to showcase new acts from ali types of music so stu- dents can keep their Angers on the puise of what's happening. Also the convention provides a vital forum to 



INTERNATIONAL - edited by paul Williams (pwiiiianis@unmf.com) 
c h a r i f i I e 
• Craig David's Fîll Me 1 the highcst new entry si the tono Hit 100 chart a 44 
independent dominance of the fono chart of UK-sourced répertoire on European radio with its arrivai at 13. The Wildstar release is one of elght indie releases withln fono's UK- only Top 20, in addition to two other indie singles but which are handled intematlonally by Sony's Sine opération. In addition to Fîll Me In, David is □Iso featured on the number 20 track, Artful Dodger's Rewind. 
représentatives on the chart, BMG, Sony, Virgin and Warner two apiece and EMI one track. 

rn Star album is to be TV advertised 1 the first time in continental Europe at the end of this month 
airplay success of the single Never Gonna Be The Same Again. The Virgin-issued track is number one for a third week on the Swedish singles chart, while climbing 7-4 on sales and 24-7 on airplay in Norway. In Germany it moves 35-21 on airplay, having entered the sales chart last week at 30, while climbing 15-5 on the Dutch sales chart. Outside Europe, it enters at 33 in Australie with a Canadian release due in May. 
• Independiente's Travis are siowly but surely building themselves an International 
week on the Australian ail chart with The Man Who, making a 20-place climb t on the Norwegian survey. Meanwhlle, Why Does It Always Rain On Me? remains Top 30 German airplay hit afle 

18 

21 w 
iu Go is shaping up to be y Top 10 hit Down Under for Five, as the RCA release makes a 14- place leap to 22 after just three weeks on the chart. Its popularity is helping the parent album, which originally peaked 

le chart with a one- Place climb to 20. Another RCA act, Westlife save their best chart performance this week for Sweden which sees Pool Again 
• Gut's Tom Jones claims double chart-topping honours in France with his Mousse T collaboration Sex Bomb holding at one for a seventh straight week on the sales chart, while debuting at the top of the airplay llst. its arrivai ends Lucky Star by Superfunk featuring Ron Carroll's one week at the top and pushes another former number one, 
to three. Sex Bomb's parent album Reload dlps a couple of places to 21 In France, though In Spaln a best of album. Gold, rallies 18-3. 
• The Wall is standing firm for EMI on several of Europe's charts with the live version of Pink Floyd's double-album classic holding at one in Portugal and remaining behind Santana at two in Italy. Is There Anybody Dut 
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develop aider Cleopalra 

in Europe, US and )apan 
by Paul Williams WEA UK is letting its overseas affili- âtes lead the way on Cleopatra's 
disappointing domestic s group's début release. The record company hopes that by releasing the Steppin' Out album il Europe, Japan and 

and the US Itwill help sales here." Despite the first album only going Comin' Atcha achieved respectable 750,000 units globally, includlng a'round 500.000 m the States. However, Choudhury   

i 

The UK company does ne to go with the album until the project is two singles old in September, while Japan - which sold 70,000 units of the first album - is releas- ing on June 21. In the States, Maverick has made the project one of its key priorities - ' '   UGotlt e end ol May and the album hitting stores on 
ir Comin' Atcha début only just scraping into the Top 20 in the UK, despite containing three Top 

'The problem we've got is there 

Cleopatra: aiming for older audience Juiy 17". Cleopatra set off to the US mature-sounding follow-up is being on Sunday (Apnl 23) fc 

with Cleopatra last time,- says Warner director of international Hassan Choudhury. "There's going to be e 

ofmarketresearch One of the key findings of research, which was carried under the direction of WEA UK keting director Tony McGuinness, r the fact the group's appeal between a young audience and older démographie. 

including Dallas Joe and Jam-& Corne & Get Me 
big-name producers Austjn, Cutfather & Lewis. Its first single wliTTe released int nental Europe on June 12 with plans 750,000 stage to issue the album 

also working on selling the group's two TV sériés intem- atlonally and interest building elsewhere, Choudhury remains con- fident about the album. "We did 

Moloko, whose single The Time Is Now is fast growing into a slgnlficant airplay hit across Europe, have linked up with Ballantyne whisky for sponsorshlp support on selected dates - . 
k M:.. durlng their fortheoming European tour. The whisky brand will have a presence on posters and other promotional outlets on German, Itallan and Scandinavian dates of the Echo-signed i ^ 

and follows the European release last week of their album Things To Make And Do. Meanwhlle, The Time Is Now last week progressed 78-52 on the German airplay chart and held at 58 on sales, while the single Is also a Top 50 Belgian and Italian radio hit. Australia is expected to go with the album in July, though a VU* were previously handled by Warner. Echo head of Dino Ostacchini says European festival dates for are also being lined up as well as an autumn toui situation Is incredible," he adds. "It's building up They've got a tour coming up and three or four m off the album." 

July and August ■. "The airplay very strongly. 

Tltle/Atusl (UK company TOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SAIES 1 CHART PERFORMERS ABROAD 
3 2 Rise Gabrieile (Go Beat/Polydor) 
5 5 Newr Be The Same Again Mêlante C (Virgin) 

1 1 Bye Bye Bye 
4 4 1 Try Macy G 5 5 Everything Vc 

'N Sync (Jlve) 
îu Want^ortlcal Horizon RCA 

AUSTRALIA single Pute Shores Ail Saints (London) A 4 album Play Moby (Mute) 3 2 CANADA single II Feels So Good Sonique (Republic) 5 3 
7 12 Movln' Too Fast Artful Pedger (Locked On/XL) 6 9 A Song fôr The Loyers Richard Ashcroft(Hut} 

6 6 Only 6od Knows Why Kld Rock (Lava/AtlanUc) 7 8 It Feels So Good Sonique (Republic/Unlversal) 
9 10 Never Let You Go Thlrd Eye Bllnd (Bektra) 

album S Club S Club 7 (Polydor) 16 18 FRANCE single Sex Bomb Tom Jones & Mousse T (Gut) 1 1 album St/ff Upper Lip AC/DC (Wamer) 16 15 GERMANY single Oesert Rose Stlng (A&M) 7 8 11 15 Natural Blues Moby (Mute) 12 13 Why Does It Always Raln On Me? Travis (Independlente) 13 - Fill Me In Cralg David (Wldstar) 
11 9 Show Me The MeaningOf Being LonelyBackstreet Boys (Jive) 12 14 Higher Creed (Wind-Up) 13 12 Thafs The Way It Is Cellne Dion (Epie) 
15 19 Thong Song SIsqo (Def Soûl) 

album Stiff Upper Up AC/DC (Wamer) 5 3 ITALY single Desert Rose Stlng (A&M) 4 4 album Is There Anybody... Plnk Floyd (EM!) 2 2 NETHERLANDS single Never Be The... Mêlante C (Virgin) 5 15 16 16 Ufe Story Angto Stone (Arista) 17 20 Why Does My Heart Féel So Bad? Moby (Mute) IS - MamaTok! Me NotTo Corne Tom Jones & Stéréophonies (Gut) Tau Ïn^Moni 
Me Marc Anthony (Columbia) album Is There Arçtody... Pink Floyd (EMI) 4 4 SPAIN single Sex Bomb Tom Jones & Mousse T (Gut) 6 6 album Gold Tom Jones (Universal) 3 18 irn Savage Garden (Columbia) 
™TW~ GAVIN 

album Brand New Day Stlng (A&M) 38 36 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 

Sonique's début hit It Feels So Good sprints 11-8 on the BilIboardHol 100 this week, becoming the first single by a UK act to feature in the Top 10 since Flve's When The Lights Go Out blew a fuse in October 1998. Sonique's single has spent 14 weeks climbing to its current lofty position, which combines both airplay and sales data. Though the single initially sold with very littie airplay, the rôles were reversed several weeks ago, and it déclinés 32-42 on the sales chart this week, while improving 13-9 on airplay. There is more good news for the UK with Elton John enjoying a hit single f„,      , ^ wim Somedav Put Of The Rli ir - the first sin-   a|bum _ debutjng at number 56 o .aoinn nos rviiiLcii m me otais, uls duet with LeAnn Rimes, which reached number 29 last year. Like that song, Someday Out Of The Blue was written by Elton and Tim Rice - though the latter dise is also çoflfipred by former Madonna collaborator Pat Léonard. Even as Sonique and Elton pros- per in the singles chart, they each take their first backward step on the albums chart, Sonique's Hear My Cry drifting 67-70, while Road To Eldorado 

released The Man Who into an instant if monter curoxac-c tu iu 10,000 units last week, enough to earn a number 138 début Oasis am ben efitmg from the tour and regular screenings of a VH1 Behind The Music doc 
—« fa

h
ncling 0n The Shoulder Of Giants making the biggest climb of the week, bounemg 183-110 after selling 12,700 unhs last ^ek! 

^eLBritS 0n the chart are: Sting (36- 38) Bush (120-116), Led Zeppelin (96- 
3 o:.;' ^.?rDays: 137-142. Early Days), | ™ C

c
o li"s

1 (131-149), steps (122- I ,151-7
rlCCIapt0n (ISS-IBO), The Cure I (146-175) and Cat m ™ ^ 

lis Road To El Dorado 

te albums chart with th 

/TV*™ plon l-^-ieO), The Cure (146-175, and Cat Stevens (179-196), while Fatboy Slim's mix album On The  | r,0°,r At The Boutique suffers a 7%  ,a too of théThST^f^ 6 ln Sales and SliPS 173-188. Strings Attached selling SSS.O^units to^tav^t'" Ch
b

rge' with their Nt> 

its 2000 toll to 3.72m The Santanf alh 3 Weel<ly retUrn 0f 185.000 taking tellow Latino The Blg S,0t" Wit' 
début LP, Good haïr"'auàcr' ^ m0nthS after the Puert° ^SsSK 
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Davis gives Houston's best of 

first airing ai BMC conierence 
by Stephen Jones ÏW^KÊÊÊISti^BSS^ÊSSÊt^BfltBK Elsewhere during the two-day session, RCA Whitney Houston recorded the final track for UK's girl ooo act Girl Thing generated one of id the final track for her forthcoming greatest hits collection with Deborah Cox last Wednesday night. Arista président Clive Davis played a rough demo of the track, Same Script, Différent Cast, during a surprise appearance at the BMG Entertainment Worldwide conférence in Los Angeles eariier that afternoon, as he unveiled détails of the double CD. Released on May 15, the 'Cool Down" CD1 comprises her ciassic ballads, including Saving Ali My Love For You and Greatest Love Of Ail, while the 'Throw Down" CD2 boasts the more upbeat hits, including l'm Your Baby and How Will I Know?, along with new tracks and contemporary mixes of old songs. From the latter CD, Davis piayed Houston's Rodney Jerkins-produced duet with George Michael, If I Told You That. This was the first time his BMG International col- leagues had heard the track that is likely to be the first single outside North America. The stand-out track, however, is the follow- up duet with Enrique Iglesias, Could I Have This Forever?, while the Q-Tip- and Raphaël Saadiq-produced Fine Is one her strongest contemporary R&B tracks yet. Davis, who was making what could be his final appearance at a BMG global meeting, received a standing ovation after being intro- duced by BMG Worldwide ohairman/CEO 

managing director Harry Magee Strauss Zelniok as "legendary". In a week that started off with a televised Arista 25th Anniversary party, spéculation continued to intensify about Davis's future after his contract expires in June. Before end- 
"Here's to the future of everyone." Eariier that day he had confirmed for the first time in the New York Times that he will I Arista and spoke of "tremendous including one from BMG". Sony and l" are among the companies that have oeen courting him particularly aggressively. Meanwhile, LaFace co-founder Antonio "LA" Reid alluded to his expected assumption of the rôle of président of Arista Records in one of his présentations to the conférence. 

Elsewhere during the two-day session, RCA UK's girl pop act Giri Thing generated one of the biggest buzzes of ail the 40 or so acts pre- sented. Their spunky live PA was boosted by play of their Spice Girls-influenced r début single Last One Standing, handful of all-female acts pre- during the two-day session, two oth- ers also proved their diversity; RCA UK's R&B/rock act Made In London and BMG Sweden's punk rock act Sahara Hotnights. BMG UK VP international ian Dickson addressed the potential difficulties of having several strong girl acts to work by saying, "Ifs not about genre. It's about whether you've got hit records or not." Overall projects from the UK, Sweden and LaFace Records made a particular impact on ail the local delegates présent, with Sweden also boasting alternative rock act Kent and the UK making strong présentations of Death In Vegas and Angie Stone. Other talked-about projects included Bad Boy Entertainment boss Sean 'Puffy' Combs' singer Cari Thomas, tra- (présent- by Windham Hill), RCA US's alternative k act Vertical Horizon and LA R ' " er Pink. 

BMG and EMI Music 
sign Eurovision entry 
BMG and EMI Music have signed UK Eurovision entrant Nikki French's single Don't Play That Song Again by John Springate and Gerry Shepard in separate deals. BMG A&R consultant Simon Cowell has signed French ahead of closest competitor EMI Liberty to a two-single deal with album options. He contacted Springate the day they won the Song For Europe contest in February and negotiations began the following day. Cowell, whose previous Eurovision attempts include Sonia's Better The Devil You Know in 1993 and last year's runner-up Alberta, says, 'It's mine and Richard's [Griffiths. BMG UK chairman] ambition to win Eurovision." The publishing deal for the former Glitter Band writers was struck by EMI Music stan- dard catalogue manager Bob Clifford, who already handled their eariier material, Springate says, "EMI made sense because they already handie the other stuff and the door's open to other material, BMG are just so strong and Simon is simply 'pop'." The Abba-sounding track will be released on May 8, the Monday before the Saturday final, which takes place in the Netherlands. 

Label A&R Interest is mountmg In Sia, the female vocalist who is the first signing to Long Lost Brother Records, the Imprint set up by former Jamiroquai manager Kevin Simpson and his brother Steve. Sia, who performed a packed showcase at London's Ten Rooms last week, releases her début single, Taken For Granted, on May 22 on Long Lost Brother with distribution via Vital. With the track currently C-listed at Radio One, an album has already been completed but whether it will be released Independently or through another label remains unclear. Born in Australia, Sia travelled to London In 1997 where she started recording, subsequently being named runner-up in the 1998 Mobo Awards' Unsigned Artist category. With a jazzy R&B vocal style that provokes comparlsons ranging from Erykah Badu to Cocteau Twln Liz Fraser and Carmel, Sia was signed to EMI Music Publishing by Guy Moot last year, though her début single, which is based around a Prokoviev strlng sam- ple, is published by Boosey & Hawkes. 
Wall Of Sound inks US distribution deal with indie Caroline 

tried and failed to make their mark in the US. The key is not to run before you can walk and work hard on the 'street-level' foundations," says WOS manag- ing director Mark Jones, who closed the deal at the Winter Music Conférence last month. "l'm very happy to complété such an impor- tant deal so quicky and efficientiy. We now have the opportunity to further establish and develop our label identity in the US." Jones says Caroline was the company's first choice of US partner, "They cover^alUhe 
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Jones: opportunity to develop in the US the perfect understanding of the label': îstill very young but thi day in the history of th 

appearance included Ton! Braxton, Santana, 

office later this year, recently i new associate imprints: Bad Magic (hip-hop), NuCamp (house/dance) and the soon-to-be- launched We Love You (song-based pop/rock), The existing deals struck by WOS for individual artists with US labels such as Dreamworks, Astralwerks and Idéal/ Mammoth/Hollywood Records will continue, despite the Caroline deal. Caroline's Michael Bull says, "We couldn't be happier than to be entering into a deal with Wall Of Sound, which we consider to be the UK's premier independent electronic 

news/7/0 QUI! SHOW LAUHCHES SINGLE The theme to TV quiz show Who Wants To Be A Millionaire, Is That Your Final Answer, is belng released as a single on May 1 by production company Celador, which Is settlng up its own label for the Project. The single Includes a radio, club and présenter Chris Tarrant mix. 
FINAL DURV TUNE SPARKS ASRINTEHEST Publishing A&R interest is surfacing in the last track written by the late Ian Dury with Chas Jankel, You Are The Why, which The Blockheads performed at his funeral a fortnight ago. Warner/Chappell has the rights to Dury's pre-1982 work, while the 1998 Mr Love Pants album material is owned by Mute Songs. His estate has the rights to You Are The Why." 
RVDER TO RECORD OPERA DUET Sometime Happy Mondays' frontman Shaun Ryder has coilaborated with a to- be-named ténor opéra singer on a version of Freddie Mercury and Monserrat Cabale's Barcelona, the officiai song for the 1992 Olympics. A spokesman could not comment on whether the track was for Euro 2000 or the Olympics, or what label it would surface on. Ryder was last known to have a deal with Radioactive, while last year's Happy Monday's best of surfaced on London. 
CHRYSAUS S1GNS D| DEE KUNE Chrysalis Music Publishing A&R manager Ben Bodie's made his first signing last week with London-based DJ Dee Kline. Dee Kline's first single is the East West Dance garage track, Don't Smoke The Reefa, tipped by MW'm January. Meanwhile, WEA A&R manager Jonathan Dîckins has signed 

ELTOH JOHN ADDED TO MOBY SINGLE 
Moby's Why Does My Heart Feel So Bad? for a potential collaboration. The Idea Is understood to have corne about after Moby was joined on stage by John at a Grammy Awards aftershow party in Los Angeles last month. The evening before the Rock The Vote concert, Moby had performed John's Your Song with Jewel at a fundraiser where John had been guest of honour. Although détails 

ROUGH IRADESNAPS UP OODSPEED Rough Trade Publishing has signed cuit Canadian nine-piece Godspeed You Black Emperor! following negotiations which began in Autumn 1998. The media-shy act have toured extensively in Europe and were NME covers stars in November that year. 
HW PLAYLiST 1 Cousteau - She Don't Hear Your Frayer (Palm Plctures) Soulful song gets release on new label (single, June 5); Stella Browne - Every Woman Needs Love (Perfecto) Disco-fuelled garage tune from former 187 Lockdown duo (single, May 8); St Germain - Tourlst (Blue Note) Excellent jazzy second album from France's Ludovic Navarre (album, June 5); Fila Brazillia - Brazillfication (Kudos) Hypnotic remixes from downtempo Hull act (album, but now); Hobotalk - Beauty In Madness (Hut) Understated and compelling mélodies from Marc Pilley's acoustic outfit (album, May 8): Calexico - Hot Rail (City Slang) Refried blues and spaghetti-western rock'n'roll (album, May 8); Slum Village - I Don't Know (Wordplay/Source) Funky hiptiop track featuring Jazzy Jeff finally sees a (légal) release (single. May 8) 



BEtflEWS - FOR RECORDS PUT ON 1 MAY 2JH)JL 

of Nie week 
HDIBQDB 

MADE IN LONDON: Dirty Water (RCA 743211 746192). After months of development, Made in London are RCA's latest pop hopefuls. The same team that was behind Natalie Imbruglia's initial and biggcst success have linked up again to work on this project, even drafting in Imbruglia's live ' e the musical muscle necessary for live work. The song itself is strong enough to stand out from the rest of the ' . Already C-listed by Radio One, this multinational and members bail from Jamaica, Norway and the UK - look certain to succeed. ^ 

(HUTCD131). With no new album likely until next year, Gomez explore new territory on this fan- focused chart-ineligible five-track EP. Samples, loops and more than a 

SlHGLtreviews 
M WHEAT: Ranch Révolution (City 

follow last year's minor hil 

Radio One. GLR and Xfm and a handful of UK dates imminent, this should rejuvenate interest in the band at retail. SANDSTORM: The Return Of Nothing (Renaissance REN001CD). This deep trance track is the first release on the Nottingham superclub's new label. Mixes from Club 69 and Evolution, plus an "Essential tune" tag from Pete Tong, should ensure healthy sales. PW    DERRERO; Radar Intruder (Big Noise BNR104CD). Derrero have a knaok   iorablesongs\ ■" 
exception. Thanks to its velvet c instantly hummable mélodies, it bas just been C-listed at Radio Two. 

BLANK & JONES: After Love^NebuIa 6 NEBT003). The German duo who se Top 30 hit with Cream las an anthemic track that at interest on Kontor import. New m Quake, Signum and Mauro Picotto have te it into the Top Five of the MW Club Chart. I '-"1!'!.:;.'..! SUPER FURRY ANIMAIS; Ysbeidiau Heulog (Placid Casuai PLC02). Super Furry Animais' first product since the demise of Création is this punchy precursor to their Welsh-language album Mwng (released on May 15). Daytime airplay has corne from Radio One's Jo Whiley and Mark Radcliffe, which will generate interest in the seven-inch-only release. CEEES DEPARTURE LOUNGE; The Out There EP (Meek Giant MEEK004CD). Formerly Tim Keegan & Departure lounge, The Out There EP is a mix of reworkings linked by redolent instrumentais, There is a sublime, laidback 

Cocteau Twins ba: SALAKO: Ventim (Jeepster JPCDS 016). This fi from the prolific Salako highlights their blend of whimsical pop with burbling electronica. The band recently supported Pavement on tour and the release is coupled with extensive dates across the Ul 
KLEINENBERG: My ' Lexicon (Essential | ESCD13). Signed from Te Dutch progressive ■ house producer's own 

this deep, funky groove has been one of this year's most in-demand trance tracks. Having already seen healthy sales on import, it has received heavy plays from DJs such as Sasha, John Digweed and Nick Warren. WATERGATE: Heart Of Asia (Positiva CDTIV129). This cheesy pop-trance track is built around a sampie from Ryuchi Sakamoto's soundtrack for the film Merry Christmas Mr Lawrence. It has provoked 
Europe, and is B-listed at Radio One. LOOPER; Monde '77 (Jeepster JPRCDS 

lilting guitars and plaintive vocals. On this evidence 
to stand still and play it 

017). This is the first release from Stuart David's Looper project following his recent departure from Belle & Sébastian to concentrate on Looper. Mondo '77 is a jaunty piano-fuelled track, which bodes well 
CWi:.:!..! THE BLUETONES; Autophilia (Superior Quaiity BLUECD13). Following hot on the heels of their number 13 hit Keep The Home Pires Burning, this is The Bluetones' best single since Slight Return. The band have changed their sound somewhat, appeanng more confident and fresh. A former Simon Mayo record of the week, the single is C-listed at Radio One. DARK STAR: I Am The Sun (Harvest CDDARK008). Following a Top 25 hit and a sell-out tour, Dark Star deliver their first new material of the year in the form of this Steve Lillywhite-produced and Steve Osborne- mixed tune, which is currently C-listed at Radio One. The band support The Charlatans on their April tour. FEMI KUTI: Blackman Know Yourself (Sound Of Barclay LC00126). This track from the Afrobeat star's Shoki Shoki album receives a reworking from The Roots, who turn in a typically funky rap version, while the Sofa Surfers take the track into dark 

BTcellnet 

J Connect 
Ever wondered what regular music buyers 

spend the rest of their money on? 

12M Pre-pay Itiobil© phone users in the UK and risîng 
That's 40% of the population, lï§ing to 60% by the end of 2000 

Sales worth £1.7 billion a year 

Talk to -X. about our range of pre-pay mobile phones and phone cards 

£iiJJ "J'Hir. Now 01782 566511 
3f fax. 01'/a 508493 www.the,co,uk 
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Heur new releases 
ALBUMreiMg 

WHEN IT COMES TO MARKETING YOUR MUSIC IN 
NEW WAYS, THERE IS ONLY ONE PLACE TO COME... 

razorcuts.com 

NEW MEDIA... NEW MARKETS 

* Europe's largesl * Secure MP3s and Liquid Audio for digital downloading * Access to * Partnerships with 

V 

* The only company providing record label web sites with an easy 'plug-in' custom C 
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Sony Classical. 
Strength through Diversity. 

p I il js SIC A L - editedbyadamwoods 

Gesualdo: TENEBRE 
Tenebrae Responses for Good Friday 
The Taverner Consort, Andrew Parrott 
"îenebnE" (Latin for "daHmess" i "shadows"); the nocturnal church service held durlng the last three days of Holy Week, during which I candies In the church are extinguls one hy one "te signify the settlng the Sun of Justice", in the words Pope Benedict XIV. This sublime choral worh, written In 16U, Is n presented in a new recording by Andrew Parrott and the Taverner 

Erin Brockovich: o.s.t. 

rin tjckovich 

SK 89239 
Written by Academy Award nominee Thomas Newman, the soundtrack to the new smash hit Julia Roberts movie also includes two Sheryl Crow tracks; Rédemption Day and Every Day Is A Winding Road. 

MM EâGLEH ' 
Strauss: 4 Last Songs, Berg: Seven Early Songs 
Wagner: Wesendonck Lieder 
London Symphony     
Orchestra, ' A N^./0*,01E N 

Donald Runnicles 
SK 61720 
Jane Eaglen's new album .. features thrilling performances of three of the great and enduring orchestral song cycles from the Romantic âge ■ and includes Richard Strauss's haunting foi/r Last Songs. m 

www.sonyclassical.coin 

CLASSICAL/îews by Andrew Stewart 
naxostopsmarketshareranking CiN's classical market share figures for the first quarter of 2000 make welcome readmg for Naxos. The budget-price label has overtaken Sony Classical (7.6%) and Decca (9.8%) to top the league of classical album sales by label with a share of 17.6%. 

the Naxos brand was boosted following a heavyweight marketing campaign for its March release of Eigar's Third Symphony and underpinned by impressive critical coverage for other new product. Additionally, Naxos' distribution arm Select - which also deals with ASV, Hyperion, BIS and other admired specialist labels - also made considérable gains, moving from fifth place in the first quarter of 1999 to take third place In the table of classical 

TOP CLASSICAL LABELS 

albums by distributor with 19.4% of the market, behind EMI (21.3%) and Universal (26.1%). The market share figures for individual classical labels suggest that Sony Classical has mot been able to maintain ground gained as a conséquence of outstanding sales for James Horner's Titanic OST and releases from Charlotte Church. EMI Classics, meanwhile, has proved a consistent performer in the classical marketplace, its recent 

TOP CLASSICAL COMPANIES 

TOP CLASSICAL DISTRIBUTOBS 

by a high proportion of core classical product featuring 
The company held its fourth place in the label market share figures for albums, maintained third place in the corporate league table and advanced to second place in the table of distributors. Sales of William Orbit's Pièces In A Classical Style projected WEA into sixth place in the corporate 

gaining 6% of the market with a saies total of 72,853 

□□□□Cl 
of the week 

UNDRENTIDE: Médiéval Baebes (BMG I Classics RCA Victor 75605 51359-2). The first fruits of an exclusive contract with BMG Classics offers a new departure for the Médiéval Baebes, whose repertoire has been heavily influenced by producer John ' Cale. Spring and its importance to the médiéval mind are celebrated on Undrentide, which has its share of suggestive love lyrics, drinking songs and taies J of magie. The group's two previous releases on Virgin Venture Sj have posted UK sales of more than 150,000 and BMG Classics | expects to break the 50,000 mark with this album. Marketing lo advertlsing, press ads in Classic FM Magazine, The | ^"day Times, Guardian and Daily Mail, and tie-ln deals with the — f '■ 's UK tour. 
B E V I E W S for records reieased up to May 12000 HALL OF FAME 2000: Varions Works and artlsts (Classic FM CFM CD31). The content of this three- disc set reflects the outeome of Classic FM's annual poil of listeners' dassical works, to be broadeast twork during the Easter weekend. Packaged in a silk-finish clamshell box, Hall Of Famé 2000 features the Top 30 sélections from the new chart. Following of last autumn's Relax album, ent 26 weeks at the top of the comblned chart, the latest compilation has attracted strong pre-orders from retailers. The £500,000 promotional spend includes national peak-time TV ads on Channel 4 from May 1, radio ads on Classic FM and ads in News OfThe World 

HOWGLORYGOES: Songs byGershwIn, Arien, etc. Audra McDonald, etc (Nonesuch 7559 79580-2). Three-times Tony Award winner Audra McDonald delivers a programme of familiar 
br^dArie:661601608'0^^1-- PARADISUM; Muslc of Victoria and Palestrlna. Milliard Ensemble (ECM New 

Séries 457 851-2). This Easter release marks a return to core values for the Milliard Ensemble after their outstandingly successful collaborations with Jan Garbarek, Offlclum and Mnemosyne. The polyphonie works by Victoria and Palestrina are distinguished by the group's plaintive, pristine sound especially fine In Palestrina's motet Ad' Dominum Cum Tribularer Clamavi. The programme also includes chants taken from a service book published in the French town of Toul in 1627. The album is advertised in May's issues of BBC Music M=»o,r d Gramophone. 
~"j MASSENET: Werther. I Baker, Tomllnson, etc. 1 English National Opéra I Orchestra/ Mackerras ■ (Chandos CHAN 1 3033(2]). Funded by the pu_n j " , . Peter Moores Foundation, Chandos Opéra In English sériés continues 

Radio ThrpoV6'6!36 taken from a live BBC Radio Three broadeast in 1977 This is the 
DSweMg|litSh'langUage version of Massenefs powertul treatment of Goethe's Werther in the catalogue and features a towerinfi performance by Dame Janet Baker al the 
s0'™ Charlotte. Advertised In Ma s 
M» *neand,neSC^'c 
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FRONTLIME 

retail rocus: VIRGIN MEGASTORE 
by Karen Faux Thefactthat Virgln's newflagshipScottish store in Glasgow's Buchanan Street has not detracted from the sales of its counterpart on the other side of the city is testimony to the strength of its branding. Manager Mike Moss reports that the new store has swiftly built up Its own customer- base, and he is delighted by the wide âge range of music buyers coming through the 

The Buchanan Street store is unusual in having its own dedicated marketing department and this has been key to conveying the depth-of-range message. Local promotions are an important part of its remit and since opening it has enjoyed a very busy schedule of PAs. "Next week we have Steve Harley coming in to do an acoustic set and we've recently had The Bluetones, Slipknot and Geneva," says Moss. "We've also just done a launch for the Homelands dance festival, held in New Cumnock, which turned out to be a sizeable in-store event." Moss underlines that Buchanan Street is a new concept store for the chain and the 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 24/4/00) 

pç-" \ '£-\ Windows - Mandy Moore, Cypress Hill, Jessica in Vegas, Mandy Moore, Kevin & Perry, System F, Scooch, MJ /""Vn'iin Simpson, sale; In-store - Absolute Hardcore, Cole, Lolly, Mint Royale; In-store - Boyzone, LTJ Bukem, f jQyJ] UK Garage Flava, Cypress Hill, Jessica Moloko; Press ads - Oxide Neutrino, Mandy Moore, Scooch, «■»•«* Simpson, Philip Glass, Doves, Kelis, Gintare, Merz Oreamscape, Kevin Yost, Scooch: Press ads - UK Garage four CDs foi Flava, Five Years Of Distance, Feed Your Head, Deluxe, When Singles - Oxide Neutrino, Scooch, Noise, Stere Jaxx Meets Brazil, lan Hunter, Scooch, Philip Glass, Doves, MJ Cole, Death In Vegas; Windows - -American 1 Love Honour & Obey, Chumbawamba, Patti Smith Toni Braxton, Now! 45, Blair Witch Project: In-store - CDs for Weller, sale, £6.99, three videos for £12, two videos for £10 

Singles - Q Tip, Mandy Moore. Death In tu 1 Veâasi Scooch: Windows - American «« / Psycho, Tina Turner & Elton John, NFT promotion, Paul Weller, chart sale with r £20; In-store - sale; Llstenlng posts - Art Of !0 MCs, Juryman, A Clockwork Orange; Press ads ^sycho. Chicane, Moloko: Outdoor posters - Paul , Buena Vista Social Club 
Windows ~ Kiss Houss Nstion 2000 "'ifeja MJ Cole, Kevin & Perry, Death In Vegas, vjgaBSftv Windows - Toni Braxton, Complété Book of BHH Oxide Neutrino, Engelbert Humperdinck; Br,t'sh cllarts. Buffy Season Box Set 2, Hjyfl Essential Spring Collection, MJ Cole, Mint ■ Royale, Lolly, Scooch; In-store - 

Jessica Simpson, Neil Young. Kiss House Nation 2000 ^SssS^- Central Heating 2, Peter Green, Merz, Neil (Deceased), Peter Green, Dutch Force, System F; Press ads Young, David Gray, Maximum Minimalists, Janis lan; Q - Kevin & Perry, Llama Farmers, MJ Cole, Bellatrix, Rosita, ^—-■7—^ In-store - two rock or pop CDs for £15, buy Recommends - Stevie Ray Vaughan, Mighty Wah, Moody Echoboy, Sleater Kinney one and get one free on Boots exclusive Blues, Moloko, Grandmaster Flash, Ute Lemper CDs, two classical CDs for £10 lATXJC •, i Single - Mandy Moore; Albums - MmMajM Singles - MJ Cole, Lolly, Scooch; VVilomitn Jessica Simpson, Toni Braxton; Windows - Long Good Friday promotion, In-store - Toni Braxton, Kiss House Nation 2000 Album of the month - Elastica; In-store Alcatel mobile phone offer; In-store - display boards - Deckwrecker, Lisp, Echoboy, System F, Kevin & Perry \Uf\t\\ U/rtDTUC Sinëles - O*'116 Neutrino; Album - Jlaîtl Rosita, Clinic, Sleater Kinney WOULWUKI Toni Braxton; |„-store - Toni ninnnnlo&A Selecta llstenlng posts - Ezio, The Mighty Braxton, Oxide Neutrino, TOTP2, Neil Young, Essential ~ ^ "ll''„«JH5b Wahl, Linea 77, Tony Touch, Peter Green; Sélection, Classlc FM, TV 2000, Kiss House Nation 2000, nEIWlriK iviojo recommended retailers - The Mighty Ricky Martin, Jessica Simpson. Nowl 45, Lolly: Press - TOTP2, 
IBilNMX/ sin6 e - Oxide Neutrino; Windows - Kiss Wahl, The Rooks, Russell Mills, Big Banned & Blue, Willy Neil Young, Essential Sélection, Classio FM, Jessica Simpson, * House Nation 2000, Toni Braxton, Death Porter, Bill Miller Now! 45, free posters with Mandy Moore and Jessica Simpson 

i a 

ON THE SHELF 
STEVE BREWER, 

owner, Round Sounds, 
Burgess Hill, Sussex m 

ONTHEROAD 
BILLYSCALLY, 

EMI area manager 
for Scotland 

" V here are so many discount promotions slowly, for a longer period. 1 running on the High Street and in We're looking forward to the reiease of 1 supermarkets that we've recently Nowl 45 which will be bankabie during the pulled out ail the stops for our own 'We're Easter period when the children are on their April Pools' campaign. We linked up with the school holidays. We won't be opening on the local paper for a compétition and have bank holidays as the town is very quiet and flagged it up in-store with our own PoS. Any there is nothing to gain, two CDs in the store are offered for £22 A lot of people are already asking about and it's good to see it pulling a lot of peo- Cralg Davld's album and it looks set to be a pie |ni summer smash. His pop/R&B crossover This week Fragma's Toca's Miracle has style is just the sort of thing that goes down been our biggest selling by a mile, followed well here. by Jessica Slmpson's i Wanna Love You In addition to our April promotion we also Forever. Paul Weller and Idlewild both have our ongoing three-for-£21 offer which represent solid album propositions this week now includes around 1,500 lines, We keep it although there Isn't the kind of buzz around fresh by regulariy feedmg in new titles and them that one might have expected, Five it's great for encouraging browsers. There years ago people would have been fighting seem to be so many indie retailers around their way to the counter to piok up Weller but who are complaining about how their margms these days it's ail a bit more low key. Albums are being eroded but we feel the only way to tend to hang around for longer in the charts, fight back is to be proactive rather than reflecting the fact that they tick over more reactive." 

"•i oday 1 have been trying to keep up with my stores are getting pre-release enquiries 1 demand for the Fragma single, Toca's for St Germaln's fortheoming album Tourist, i Miracle. It is one of the biggest we on Blue Note, and there is a nice buzz have had on Positiva, and has already sold building around the US hip-hop act Dilated more than 92,000 copies over the counter. Peoples, who have an album titled The Hefty exposure on Radio One, The Box and Platform released at the end of May. Their MTV have definitely helped and it looks a a profile promises to ride high in the summer dead cert for the number one spot next on the back of festival appearances including week. Glastonbury and they are also booked for a 1 am also pre-selling another big Positiva Radio One Evening Session. Looking ahead single, Watergate's Heart Of Asia, which is to June, we have new albums lined up from out on May 1. It has already picked up a lot Iron Maiden and Bentley Rhythm Ace. of interest and promises to be a Top 10 Our EMI Gold campaign was extended due contender. Dark Star's fortheoming 1 Am The to popular request and is just about to wind Sun single, also out on May 1, will down after a very successful six-week run. It undoubtedly benefit from their support dates included a wide range of catalogue spanning with The Charlatans running alongside their Nat King Cole to Ultravox, which sold at own 12-date tour. around the £6 mark, We are ourrently putting The Doves album has done extremely well together a mid-price campaign for May, which in the past couple of weeks and this week we includes ail our mid-price catalogue and will are looking at a very strong performance provide a good opportunity to convert 
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:eting department have 

huge new venture for Virgin ar shopping experience," says Moss. "Every promotion we do has a local emphasis, often involving tle-ups with local press and radio. We recently linked with a local bar for St Patrick's Day, whereby customers could piok up leaflets and use them to obtain discounts in our store. It is these kind of activities that keep the momentum going." The store also lives up to the chain's strong réputation for championing new music by keeping its ear close to the ground for local talent and giving it the opportunity to take centre stage. "We get quite a lot of groups coming in with démos and asking to do PAs, which we are often happy to accommodate," says Moss. "If we know there is a good new al faand breaking through we will always to give them an opportunity." Singles occupy over 600 sq m of the ground-floor's total 2,000 sq reports that this week Fragma's Toca's 

Buchanan Street qualifies as one of Virgln's most high-tech stores, boasting 75,000 CDs dlsplayed In 247m of rear-lit ergonomie rachlng. Sltuated Just opposite the cafe Is the live stage, where evening shoppers are encouraged to linger to catch poetry or live music.The social aspect of the store is In keeping with its former guise as the George Hôtel, built in 1907. Once a famous hang- out in the Sixties, it was also used as a set for the hit movie Tralnspotting. 

er échelons of the chart. In its albums jy and Santana are still steaming Moloko has been its fastest-moving se. Sales have also been buoyed by rning campaign, which D catalogue for £1.99. >0 offering two DVDs for £15 which to drive sales," says Moss. Virgin: scoring sales through 
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40 raSSS" "SŒiK 7 , 2FILLMEIN ^ Craig David (Hill) Wamer-Chappell/Windswept h Wildstar CXWILD 28/CAWILD 28 (TEN) 
O SSgTHONGSONG l(Adew^ïS/St5688J902/568K, 
A 2 2 FLOWERS O 1 t SweotFemaleAttitude(Cutf ther&Joe)Reicrb Vlilkk/WEA WEA 267CD/WEA 267C (TEN) 
C g 2 THE BAD TOUCH J ' Bloodhound Gang (Pop) Universal (Pop) Geffen 4972682/4972694 (U) 
fi 6 2BLOWYAMINO Pepper9230162/9230164(P) W Lock 'n' Load IRooiicn/Piipersl Roor Conlrol/Nllz/BMGAbc (Rooiien/Piipersl -/9230160 
7 |B< WANNA LOVE YOU FOREVER Columbia6691272/6691274iteni 
P MJUSTAROUND THE HILL Muitîpiycxmulty62/CAMULTy62(ten) u n-! 111 S!)sh| (Sashl/Tokapi) Pearmusic/Step By Stop (Alisson/Kappmeier/Lappessen) -/- 
Q 7 4 NEVER BE THE SAME AGAIN O Virgin vscdxi762/vsci762|E) O* Meljm Mia M Eya lopes Itoicel EVIT&BIMarjg HUIK l/Max-Hr llHiciiivUTOricetnistoaVMjitnl -/- 1 n 4 2 deeper shade of blue B U Jive 9201022/9201024 (P) 

1i 3 2 A SONG FOR THE LOYERS • ' Richard AshcrofllPotter/Ashcroft! EMI (Ashcroft: Hut/Virgin HUT CD128/HUT C128 (E) 1 -/HUTT128® i O 3 3 SAY MY NAME ' £■ Desaws ChiW (Jarkins) Varions (Jarkins/Jerkins HVOa Columbia 6691882/6691884 (TEN) niels/Knowles/luckett/Rowland/Roberson) -/• 13 rmFREAKYTIME Etemal WEA 265CD1/WEA 265C (TEN) 
Ifls 3 POOL AGAIN ' ■ Westlife (Magnusson/Kreuger) Zomba/BMG (Mai RCA 74321751562/74321751564 (BMG) 
ig 2airwave Manlfesto FES CD69/FES MC69 (U) arvoets/De Goeiil -/FESX69 ifi „ 4 THE TIME IS NOW 1 0 Moloko (Moloko) Chrysalis (Brydon/Murphy) Echo ECSCO 88/ECSMC 88 (P) -/ECSY88 17 ,2 4 smooth ^ ^ ^ Arista 74321748762/74321748764 (BMG) 
18 IH1?ISTER Mushroom MUSH 70CDS/MUSH70MCS (3MV/PI Sister 2 SiSter (Reswick/Muscat) Standard (Reswick/Warfel/Muscall 1 q 15 5 ALL THE SMALL THINGS MCAA 1 Blinfc 162 (Rnnl EMI (Delonqo/Hoppus) Jni-lsland MCSD 40223/MCSC 40223 (U) 
20 ^THE^FACTS OF LIFE ^ Nude NUD 48CD1/- (3MV/P) 
21 14 5 STILL D.R.E. Interscope 4972862/4972744 (U) s (Young) -/. 99 20 7 S1TTING DOWN HERE8 O £-£- Lena Mariin (G/Dahl) EMI (Marlinl Virgin DINSD 183/DINSC183(E) -l-O 23 7» 2 SmfihiUHuWSt rt/T k , 74321742582/7432,742584 lRMG/BMG) 
24 HnPNLY fHE L'o?T CAN MAKE ME HAPPY jive9250282/9250284ipi 

3 CET IT ON TONITE 
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48 * 
49 - 8 SHOW ME THE MEANING OF SEING LONELY 0 jiveSTWîawiPi p. 
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26 
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Ci 36 e FEELIN' SO GOOD •' ' Jenniler Lopez ICombsl EM1/STD IRoon sCAUGHT OUI TFIERE " ' yRugo/raiiar^E- - 52 ^ 

Epie 6689822/6689824 (TENI 

Virgin VUSCD 158/VUSC158 IE| 
RCA 74321737522/74321737524 (BMG1 

54 ^ 6 MAMA TOLD ME NOT TO COME Gut CXGUT 031/CAGUT 031 iV| 
55 « 

1 56 55 sFReakin- IT 
157 « -RiSE» Go Beat/Polydor GOLCD 25/GOBMC 25 (Ul 

58 " WONT TAKE IT LYING DOWN IstAvenue/MercuryHNZCDSHNZMCSIU) uftnai„ ,rv.m-.ns —. 'ClimiB/Birgisson/Bagge) £ 
Etemal WEA 262CD/WEA 262C (TEN) 

160» ijOOH STICK YOU! Umversal MCSZD 40209/MCSC 40209 (U) 
61 4 Parlophone Rhythm Sériés CDRHYTHM27/TCRHYTHM27 |E| 

9 PURE SHORES ★ London LONCO 444/LONCS 444 (TEN) fi? pnjlFUNK ON AH ROLL James Brown (Wills) GFOS/Monke Eagle EAGXS127/-(3MV/BMGI 
0M_! gCARTOON HEROES versai MCSTD 40226/MCSC 40226 (Ul 

EMI CDEMS 560/TCEM 560 (E) 7ia 6690582/6690584 (TEN) 
30 
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rcury 4973262/4973274 |U) 

32 ' Innocent SINCD17/SINC17 |E) 
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70 

34» 4 CRASH AND BURN Columbia 6690442/6690444 (TENI 
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36 
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SINGLE FACTFILE 
Seven years ago this week, Positiva follow-up We're Going To Ibizai, which released its first record and had its first, topped the chart in September. Toca's albeit modest, hit, Exoterix's single Void Miracle combines the largely peaking at number 58. This week the instrumental Toca Me - a number 11 hit label, which has since registered more for Fragma last Autumn - with the vocals than 100 hits, enjoys its third number from 1 Need A Miracle, a number 29 hit one, with Toca's Miracle by Fragma. AU for Coco in 1997, to produce Posrtiva's threo of Positiva's number ones have biggest-selling single by some distance, û-, ■Corne in the last year, the two others with first week sales which narrowly being the Vengahoys' Boom, Boom Boom exceed the combined tally of runnor-up Boom! - number one last June - and the Craig David and third-placed Sisqo. by ALAN JONES 

Scoring the highest firstweek sales tally since AN Saints' Pure Shores sold 199.000 units in February, Toca's Miracle by Fragma storms to number one with a first week sale of nearly 188,000, more than twice as many copies as the yi.uOO sold by runner-up Cralg David's RII Me In. Toca's Miracle is the seventh single to début at number one in as many weeks and, despite its high sales, faces an uphill struggle if it is to retain its pôle position for a second week, with numerous high profile new singles out today (Monday). After registering their fifth number two hit from eight releases with Adelante, German trio Sash! settle for a more modest number eight placing this week, with Just Around The Hill. Ail but one of their singles (last year's Colour The World) has reached the Top 10, givingthem a better.UK chart record than any other Giyman aot. They're not the oiily Germans in the Top 10 this week, however, as Fragma also corne from Germany, 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS The latter record ha 

SALES UPDATE 

although vocalist Coco is British. The Netherlands first had two Top 10 < 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 41,3% US: 37.3% «tier 21.3% 
when the Vengaboys and Alice Deejay were enjoying simultaneous hits - and there was another Dutch double iast week, when Lock 

ber 10 with Airwave. tow slipped to number 15, but the Loch 'n' Load single is one of two non-movers in the Top 10, with the Bloodhound Gang also holding firm at number five with The Bad Touch. Meanwhile, the only climber in the Top 40 is country group Lonestar s Amazed, which swims against the tide and registers a single place gain this week, moving 24-23. Triple A-sides are extremely rare but there is one on the chart this week, in the form of R. Kelly's latest hit, which combines the tracks Only The Loot Can Make Me Happy and When A Woman's Fed Up from his current album R with I Can't Sleep (Baby I), taken from his self-titled 1995 album. R has now generated eight hits, an achievemegt beaten only by MichaenàbttSoECSdîailgrâus, which vielded nine. Kelly wrote Jackson's 1995 number one hit You Are Not Alone, and is also writing a song for Jackson's upcoming album. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

ONLY THE LOOT CAN MAKE ME HAPPY R Kelly 
RIGHT BEFORE M^ MOVIN T00 FAST BYE BYE BYE 

I ME NOTTO COME m THE RETURNOFEVIL BILL E3 INEEDAMAN 9 NATURAL BLUES 10 SHOW ME THE MEANING OF BEING LONELY Backstreet Boys m NIGHTSKOOL 

Tom Jones &Stereophon Clinic Tidy Girl Pts Anne Savag« 

YOU SEE THE TROUBLE WITH 
DJ Fergie Tali Paul 

F Communications F 119CD(V) Gut CXGUT031 (V) Domino RUG093CD(V) TtdyTraxTlDY136CD (ADD) Mute CDMUTE 251 (V) Jive 9250082 (P) Europa EUROPCS 002 (3MV/P) 
33 DONT CALL ME BABY Mao 
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473 5 PLAYING MY GAME 

49 « lac (Fleetwood Mac/Dashir 

• 0g 74 27 LIQUID SKI 
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TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
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MARKET REPORT 

ne LP, The Writing's On The 

highestchart position since His Greatest H 

«SJïïsrKSïr asssKarwssr """l*!?®" T„„ Valbum on the compilation chart in as the release of the first Pokémon movie are TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP Ci 
reach1 poîe pœition.^he1^^taN^o/any -The Ors^Movie and theWsOTndtrack10" 

and members, such as The Vengaboys chart. Pokémon - The First Movie is (Shalala Lala), Steps (Love's Got A Hold On outselling ils TV équivalent My Heart), Scooch (The Best Is Yet To by an 8-3 margin at the moment, and 

5. Now^^Um^roves 23^22 on fts 2lltC' of The Bwcra^Bmain^s toTselîing mm 
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AH featured releases are drawn from a catalogue of over 22000 titles whic^-afe — supplied to around 1500 music retailers in the UK by Proper Musîc DistribOtion. Proper Music Distribution, 6 Forest Hill Industrial Estate, Perry Vale, Fdrest Hill, London SE23 2LX: tel 020 8699 4800; fax 020 8699 5111; e-mail sales@proper.uk.com; website: http://www.proper.uk.com 
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Loreena 

McKeîwitt 

'Eclectic Ce!tic" singer/composer 
Loreena McKennitt has sold 

over eight million records 
Worldwide on her wholly-owned 

label, Quinlan Road. 

t-ARAi LEl- DRI AMS 

Proudly distributed in the United Kingdom 
by Richard Porter and bis team since 1995. 

www.quinlanroad.com 

*th ANNUAL MUSIC PiSTIWAL 27th, SSth, 29th MAY 2000 
UK EXCLUSIVE APPEARANCE BY FESTIVALS SPECIAL &UEST OF HONOUR 

JOHN m HOOKER 
& THE COAST TO COAST BLUES 6AND 

SUNDAV MAY 2BW 
VAN MORRISON 

TAJ MAHAl 
S THE PHAMTONs BLUES BANP 

RUTH BROWH S FRIENDS 
CHARLIE MUSSELWHITE 

ÎHE FABULOUS THUNPERBIRDS 
KOKOWLOR S HER BLUES MACHINE 

SHEMEKIA COPELAND 
COREV HARR1S THE S X S 

SATURDAV MAY 2TTH 
Sirm lARlE S THE PURES 

MAVIS STAPLES 
POOKERT JONES 

JONNY IANG 
THE PLINP BOYS OF ALABAMA 

"JOHN hammonp 
OTSS GRAND 

DEPORAH COIEMAN & 
THE THRlllSEEKERS 

MONPAY MAY 29TK 
JOOLS HOLLANP 

«• HIS RHYTHM €■ BLUES ORCHESTRA 
JIMMIE VAU&HAN 
ERIC BI66 S- BAND 

JOE LOUIS WALKER ^ THE 60SSTALKERS 
SUSAN TEPESCHI 

(VIACIC SLIM $■ THE TEARPROPS 
PAUL LAM6 & THE KIN&SNAKES in association wîth MOJO Mage*!ne TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM THE BISHOPSTOCK BOX OFFICE TEL a 

FREE PARKING • UCENSED BAR . FOOD STAUS . r,ATFS nnj 875330 / 875220 Bill SUBJECT TO CHANGE - CHILDREN UNDER 16 FRI'I (MMIlFUr l ,0-30AM «SHOP-S COURT PALACE, CLYST ST. MARY, CXCTFR EX5 IDM CH,U> PER ADULT) ^.blSho0Mock w uh 



Ithe PROPER 

way to fast forward 

into the future] 

The merger of Direct Distribution and Cee Dee Sales took indie distribuions and specialist roots labels by surprise when it was announced in March. In the 10 years since it was launched by legendary folk label Topic Records, Direct had grown from a small folk specialist into an effective and hugely successful indie distributor bringing a broad sélection of niche music and specialist labels into the retail mainstream. Similarly Cee Dee Sales had, after eight years, established itself as a frontline wholesaler and one-stop 

fulfillment service with a wide range of product, including European imports. Both were fast-growing, successful businesses, run by music enthusiasts and deeply committed to promoting the cause of crédible quality specialist music covering blues, country, reggae, world, jazz and rock. Additionally with the Proper Records label originating some outstanding material of its own - especially in the jazz area - and Direct supplying most of the crucial folk 

[the european 
AMERICAN connection] 
One of Proper's secret weapons is a fast track to front-line specialist American product through a unique distribution deal with Nelherlands-based Continental Record Services. Based near Utrecht, CRS was set up five years ago as a European distribution service by pioneering American roots label Rounder. This in turn had been founded in 1970 by Ken Irwin, Marian Leighton Levy and Bill Nowlin, three students at Cambridge, 

and Heartbeat, and covers most specialist niches including cajun, country, zydeco, world, reggae Celtic, traditional folk and blues. Taking in everything from zany acts like the Holy Modal Rounders and Country Cooking to classic collections of Alan Lomax, Jellyroll Morton and Leadbelly, it has an impressive réputation for imagination and quality ail 

promotion with incalculable benefits for Rounder, CRS, Proper and the artist. "We have sold 90,000 units of Alison Krauss's Now That l've Found You in the UK and Forget About It is up to 30,000, which is fantastic," says chairman Malcolm Mills. 

preserving traditional and ethnie styles. In the three décades since, it has done that and a whole lot more, with a catalogue that boasls 2,500 titles, including a number of huge sellers. Slide guitarist George Thorogood was a surprise early breakthrough selling 500,000 units of each of his first two albums with the Destroyers. The company has enjoyed acclaim ever since. Alison Krauss's Grammy Award-winning Now That l've Found You put bluegrass back on the map in 1995, and Burning Spear's Calling Rastafari took home a Grammy this year for the Heartbeat imprint. A proud assortment of complementary labels have been acquired or launched along the way. The Rounder famlly of labels includes Philo, Flying Fish, Bullseye 

Alison Krauss: put bluegrass • back'on the musical map f 
over the world. New punk and rock label Zoe has been launched with artists such as Marky Ramone and 
Through its CRS base, Rounder is now able to press, market and promote product in Europe, enabling Proper to capitalise not only by making the product available swiftly through twice-weekly shipments, but synchromsmg rclease and marketing with tours and 

expensive shipments from the States. It's a really efficient service right in the centre of Europe and Rounder is very easy to work with, so we can tie in projccts. For example, with Slaid Cleaves - a breaking artist with a good album out - we were able to bring him into the country and give him record company support on the ground, which Rounder couldn't possibly have done from Massachussetts." 

music through catalogue and original product on the Topic label, the companies had obvious synergies. Direct had expanded so swiftly that the Topic premises in north London were groaning under the weight of its product and managing director Tony Engle was searching for new premises. At the same time, Cee Dee owner Malcolm Mills, keen to move the business forward, was actively seeking new avenues for development. The two companies had worked harmoniously in tandem for several years, as Direct already distributed Proper product. Mills suddenly realised that a merger would be a logical step forward for both parties, potentially creating a significant new specialist force. "I was impressed by what Direct was striving to achieve and I was >■ 

The Proper posse: energy and cc 

| [wonder of the WEB] 
1 IJroper chairman Malcolm are trying very hard to the majors, resulting in a 1 1 Mills constantly foster interest in the record sharp narrowing of product ' reaffirms his commitment industry." range. 1 to the conventional record If this ail sounds The resuit is that | trade, but that doesn't unfeasibly honourable, Mills Proper has slruck deals ■ mean he's blind to the retail insists that avoiding direct directly with artists that no - potential of the internet. online selling aiso makes longer have record deals. ■ Consequently, Proper practical and économie Among fortheoming 1 now has two websites to sense, because of the releases will be solo albums | facilitate trading with its investment a vast mail by Glen Matlock, Miles Hunt ■ nwn retail mstnmpn: nnit   of The Wonder 
j Retailers will be able to 1 surf through the entire | catalogue and order ■ product direct online with a ■ guaranteed next-day ■ delivety. Consumers will 1 also be able ta access the | whole catalogue and are ■ then invited to click on a I map of Britain to locale ' their closest store with ail 1 its relevant détails to | ensure ease of buying. ■ Consumers are, however, . unable to order product ■ direct from the website, a 1 deliberate policy décision | by the company to direct ■ trade to retail. , "We want to encourage ■ the public to corne and 1 search our catalogue and | we can then tell them • exactly where they can go ! and buy it," says Mills. "We 

ÈÊÊÊt - ' Stuff and David | Thomas of Pere SK - Ubu. Another very successful deal 
'fcf. barpist/singer 

McKennittand . sJ'J }«' , her label Quinlan Road. order opération would "It's a great success require. story," says Richard Porter. Mills would much "She slarted off busking on prefer the company's the street in Toronto and energies to be spent on now manages herself, runs creating an efficient service her own label and has built on its existing business up an enormous Worldwide opérations and developing following, Her most recent its business in ever- album has shipped more broadening niches and than 600,000 units in the genres. He believes that US and is selling many notable acts have exceplionally well in the UK become alienated by the despile not having had any increased corporatisation of press or média coverage." 



Upcoming releases: 
May 16, 2000 

Front Range "Silent Ground" SUG-3914 
Seldom Scene "Scene it Ail" SUG-3899 

Alan Bibey "In The Blue Room" SUG-3910 
June 20, 2000 

Doc Watson instrumental compilation SUG-3916 
Donna the Buffalo "Positive Friction" SUG-3912 

Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver 
"The Man Upstairs" 

SUG-3911 

Nickel Creek SUG-3909 
...combines éléments of bluegrass, classical, jazz and folk, 

with shreds of Celtic flitting about the edges" 
Dennis Miller 

S 

Bad Divers "Blood & Mood" SUG-3905 
...a fascinating blend of traditional music flashed through a 

pop/electronica prism." 
Rolling Stone.com 

John Cowan SUG-3907 "A strong vocalist with an amazing amount of control, Cowan 
-!o be one of the unsung heroes of American music." 

Jana Pendragon, Ail Music Guide 
www.sugarhillrecords.com 

>■ stmck by how much more could be achieved if the company was given the oxygen to do it," says Mills. On March 1, the deal was signed and Proper Music Distribution was born, 
- with Mills as chairman and Direct's Richard Porter 

as manaaine director The new company has an instant turnover of £1 Om a year, 23 000 producUines, and estabiished labels - including Trojan Sugar Hiil, Rounder, Tumi Pure and Alligator - and many big-selling acts including Alison Krauss Dolly Parton Kate Rusby and the Blair Witch Project soundtrack. New developmg labels include Ulftone (artists, John Prine and Chris Whitley) and Crai, whose catalogue includes acts such as Catatonia - in their pre-East West days - and Big Leaves. "It is very exciting " says Richard Porter. "At Direct there was no room for growth in the building and I couldn't see a way of taking it further. We are were also missing out on deais because, due to the association with Topic. people assumed we were only folk music distributors, when we were actually doing more jazz and reggae than anything else. We discovered Malcolm was a like-minded soul and it went from there." Most of the Direct staff - including sales and label managers, Laurie Staff, Con Crean, Luke O'Donaghue, Kate O'Brien and Del Day - havejoined up with Proper at 

[ail that I 
Jazz Is Proper chairman Malcolm Mills' pet love. Indeed, he Inslsts he has llttle Involvement In product sélection, fearing his heart might ruie his head.Jazz nonetheless forms a staple part of the company's catalogue, from classic artists to contemporary interpreters. In fact, Proper distributes more jazz product than other genre. "Jazz is a neglected area of the industry," says Mills. "Some of the budget labels do address it, but they don't get it right because they are too busy knocking it out to think about marketing it properly." The company is weli served by a sales staff that includes Laurie Staff, formerly a jazz buyer at Virgin Megastore, and Del Day, who had previously been deeply involved in jazz —duct at HMV. "They know retail like the back of their hands, and between them they have built up a fantastic relationship with différent labels," says Mills. Consequently, Proper has strong product from catalogue labels such as Candid, Storyville, Criss Cross and Chesky. In fact, one Candid arlist Stacey Kent is currently Proper's biggest-selling jazz act, following positive press, regular tours and a hlgh- 

"The great thing about jazz is that it appeals to such a wide range of consumées right through the âge spectrum. Dur job is to make sure that this music is widely available to anyone who is interested and that the public knows it is available. We know there is a big market for it and we are very keen to maintaln ail aspects of jazz from the classic artists to crossover acts such as Bill laswell and John Zorn." Jazz figures heavily, too, in Proper's own freshly originated boxed sets of four- and five-CD collections with a bargain retail price of about £15, selling up to 10,000 units apiece. The content is often remarkable too. Pride of place currently goes to a brand new Lester Young 

Story four-CD set, with 85 tracks, a 52-page illustrated booklet and featured artists including Count Basie, Benny Goodman, Buck Clayton, Billie Holiday, Nat King Cote and Buddy Rich. 
There was much hilarity when Proper entered the boxed set market with The History Of Jazz Drumming, but the collection attracted widespread attention, encouraging the label to follow it up with ever more fascinating thematic gems such as Spike Jones & His City Slickers' Strictly For Music Lovers; Doughboys, Playboys & Cowboys, a 99- track compilation detailing the history of western swing; and Farewell To Ireland, collecting American Irish music from the Twenties, Thirties and Forties. "Consumera are not stupld and if you offer value for money they will respond," says Mills. 



their Forest Hill premises. although contracts have now been exchanged on a new permanent 22,000 sq ft offlce/warehouse 
8 mile up the road in lower Sydenham. Tony Engle remains as managing director al Topic Records, building on the réputation of quality and integrity the label, which claims to be the world's oldest indie 
has established dunng 60 years, but he joins Proper as a director and consultant and is upbeat about the new developments. He originally founded Direct purely out of frustration at the difficully of making specialist recordings readily available The venture rapidly snowballed after attracting in-demand American labels like Rounder "dur first order was a scale-out to Dur Price and we were in an empty studio frantically filling 300 boxes," says Engle. "In 10 years, our staff went from five to 27 and merging into Proper is the next stage. Malcolm was moving in a similar direction and the merger is a leapfrog into whal we might have taken three or four years to achieve." Proper's philosophy is to adhéré dosely to the strong principles of customer service and integrity for which Direct was widely admired. >- 

[PURE gold] 
yhere have been few 
romantic and heart- warming in recent years than the taie of Bamsley folk singer Kate Rusby and the amazing cottage industry that is Pure 

Rusby turned her back on a major label deal with the band Equation to follow her heart and become a solo act, concentrating on the traditional folk songs she had learned from her parents as a child. Having been turned down by every major label she approached with her first album, recorded as part of a duo with Kathryn Roberts, Kate and her parents Steve and Anne Rusby decided to form their own company just to get it out. It went on to become Folk Roots Album Of The Year in 1995 and exceeded 

Her solo début Hourglass in 1997 was a relatively simple, understated affirmation of her commitment to traditional English singing but it charmed the world, with regular crossover radio airplay and sales which stand today at 50,000 unils. Even given the fact that the market for British folk muslc has burgeoned unexpectedly in recent years, this is still a remarkable performance. Last year's follow-up, 

Sleepless, is well on target to surpass even that figure, having been shortlisted for the Mercury Music Prize and won Album Of The Year at the recent inaugural BBC Folk Awards. When she is home in Yorkshire, Rusby - a director of Pure along with her mother and father - is to be found stuffing CDs into boxes and helping with the mail-outs, or else fending off the overtures of the majors, who would now deariy love to get their hands on the Pure opération. "I just want to say to them, 'Well you didn't want to know me when Kathryn and I were looking for 
out, so why should I do a deal with you now?'" says Rusby. "1 am quite happy with things as they are." 

Kate Rusby; fending overtures from 

daughter Emma - to help. The empire is growing, though the family have no interest in becoming record company moguls and apart from the three albums involving Kate their only olher releases have been by The Poozies, the all-female band Kate used to work with, and the Irish singer Maggie Boyle. With their work eut out to keep up with demand for existing albums, Pure has no immédiate plans to add to ils catalogue. "It is incredible, but Pure is actuaily one of the most successful record labels in the world for its size," says Proper managing director Richard Porter. "Wherever Kate 

Steve and Anne Rusby still run Pure's day-to day business from their home just outside Barnsley, although they have had to take on extra staff - elder 

to spend more time saying no than yes. She has distribution in France and goes out through Compass in America, so it is very much a global thing too." 

TOPIC RECORDS IS PR0UD T0 BE ASSOCIATED 
WITH THE NEW FORCE IN INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTION 

TOPIC RECORDS 
60 years old and counting 

The ORIGINAL folk music record label continues to release albums of outstanding quality from both the leading exponents of the current musical landscape and the great performers of our historié traditional music héritage. 
During the past 60 years, Topic Records has built a deserved réputation for not compromising the nature of its work or that of the independent spirit of the artists it represents, irrespective of fads or fashions. Topic has not simply survived, it has grown and flourished - proof, if any were needed, that 'grass roots' interest in traditional music, the artists and the label itself has remained constant and strong. 

A TOPIC who's who of recorded artists: 
Aly Bain, Margaret Barry, Battlefield Band, Peter Bellamy, Billy Bennett, Brass Monkey, Anne Briggs, Eliza Carthy, Martin Carthy. Shirley Collins, Harry Cox, Jack Elliott, Dick Gaughan, Davy Graham, High Level Ranters, Nie Jones, John Kirkpatrick, Oliver Knight, Sam Larner, A L Lloyd, Ewan MacColl, Walter Pardon, Maddy Prior, Martin Simpson, Sheila Stewart, Dave Swarbrick, June Tabor, John Tams, Tarras, Lal Waterson, Norma Waterson, Mike Waterson, The Watersons, WatersomCarthy, The Voice of the People Sériés, The Radio Ballads, The World Sériés. 



"I worked . in retail 1 and I know that if you're at the other end of the counter you want that box to turn up on time so you can sell it lo customers," says Mills. "We vvill be gaining a stronghold in specialist music because the company is well-established in a number of genres, but we are also moving into other areas. We are committed to guaranteeing a next-day delivery service so our customers can phone us to place an order and know they wiil have it for sale the next day." 

Proper's Mills pays lelesales fulsome tribute to ,e3m 

his staff, which stiil includes ail of t . *i| those who joined the company at ils f launch a decade ago. In particular, the omniprésent sales director Graham Jones, finance directorjohn Glockler, director Philip Harding and Beth Starkey. "What we have achieved is entirely atlributable to them," he says. "We run the company on a very professional basis, there is a really good spirit and everyone is really into the music. We were the only 

record company to have three tables at the Brit Awards - everyone came, including the cleaner." iroper's philosophy is firmly rooted in traditionai values of selling records. "You can't ignore modem technology, and we don't, but we believe that at the specialist end of the market, people slill have a pride of ownership and want to go out and buy records wilh sleevenotes and ail the rest of it," says Mills. "Working musicians want to release records and although a lot of them may be sold at gigs there is stiil a huge market at retail for them. Album sales are stiil buoyant at our end of the market. 

llTOPIC of the day] 
A signiflcant by-product of /\lhe merger of Cee Dee Sales and Direct Distribution may be the régénération of Dlrect's molher company Topic Records. Last year, Topic celebrated its 60th birthday with a mémorable concert at the London's Barbican and few would question its importance as Brltain's premier folk music label and the guardian of traditionai music in this country. Last year's astonishlngly ambitions 20- CD Voice Of 

The People compilations - which touched on most of the leading traditionai singers and musicians who kept British folk music alive in the 20lh Century - reaffirmed Topic's rôle at the very heart of our traditionai music. By relinquishing day-to- day control of Direct, the distribution network he launched a decade ago, managing director Tony Engle is now free to 
his first love, Topic itself. "This means Topic "s the benefit of much more of my time, and from now on 

aggressively as a label," says Engle. "After ail, we certainly have a distributor which understands what we 
While Direct and its staff have decamped to the former Cee Dee Sales site at Forest Hill, Topic remains with Engle in Finsbury Park, with former head of press Harriet Simms launching a new PR company, Glass Ceiling, operating from the same building, and counting Topic among ils clients. After some spectacular successes in the past couple of years - notably with the Mercury Music Prize- nominated Eliza Carthy double album Red Rice, three WatersomCarthy 

albums and June Tabor's A Quiet Eye - Engle is understandably upbeat about the label's prospects. "The folk scene is burgeoning and our aim, as always, is to put out records of the highest quality which have a worthwhile life, not just in sales terms but in musical terms too. Anyone 
not so easy to make quality 

records. That is what we are about," he says. 
catalogue, but it isn't content merely to recycle. Among its forthcoming releases is a traditionai album by Norma Waterson and Eliza Carthy; a Martin Carthy guitar album; a new release by Martin Simpson; définitive collections by classic traditionai singers 

Sam Larner, Walter Pardon, Sheila Stewart, Harry Co* and Joe Heaney; a four-CD boxed set history of acoustic music under the title Acoustic Muse; and a long-awaited sequel to the great Watersons Electric album of 1971, Bright 
planning to widen its range further, with the release of a newly-recorded acoustic album by Dolly Parton. "Virgin Megastore told me that, rack inch by rack inch, folk music is the most profitable area of the store," says Engle. "It is never easy finding quality new material, but we are constantly striving to do that, and to grow the sector 
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"Our aitn is to secure the specialist 1 

enc| where there is a real fanbase of people who want more out of their 
music than simply hearing it on MP3. Our job is to get a really good working link with the musician, the record label, the consumer and. of course, the retaiier. As far as we are concerned, jP81 / the retailer is king." This is reflected in Proper's two websites. At one, clients can surf through the catalogue and place their orders; al the other, consumers can source available product but cannot buy directly online. They are referred instead to their local retail 

| stockist, whose address and | number are fiagged up. "We are eschewing the ., prospect of a music industry I which is entirely online, and 1 trying to foster interest in the 1 record industry at the grass 1 roots," says Mills. "We want to   show people this thing is still here and it is still growing. Shopping is the most popular leisure activity in the developed world and we want to support those going back to record shops. We are not forsaking the retailers who have made the industry what it is today." 

opération, but Mills says moving again will be easy and the company is raring to build on an exciting start. There are plans to represent an even wider range of product, induding more product from major labels and key independents. "We have had a great reaction so far and there is such a lot of energy and commitment in this company we truly feel we can make great strides for the music and the industry," he says. • 

[the TROJAN spirit] 

the legendary reggae label Trojan. The label's reissues and compilations have performed so well that other leading labels under the Trojan umbrella have also corne on board, giving Proper access to classic artists right across the board, including Bob Marley, the Sex Pistols, Lee Perry, Robert Johnson, the Specials, Sonny Boy Williamson and Desmond 
The Trojan label itself was originally founded in 1967 and boasts a massive catalogue of ska, rocksteady, dub, lovers rock and roots reggae. In recent years, it 

has struck gold with a sériés of définitive compilations and lavishly- packaged boxed sets. Already this year, Trojan has released Bob Marley's Complété Upsetter Collection and Desmond Dekker's Halfway To Paradise, with The Ethiopians' Reggae Hit The Town out this month. The other labels that are now part of the Trojan family have an equally auspicious past. Receiver was launched in 19S9 as a conduit for ska, punk and rock reissues and has found a lively market for releases that have included Motorhead, Magnum, Hawkwind, The Selecter, The Specials, Bad Manners, The 

Stranglers, The Damned, Stray Cats and The Fall. Its new releases include a Spear Of Destiny Live In 1983, Theatre Of Hate's Love Is A Ghost and two Magnum albums, On A Storyteller s Night and Uncorked. The Rialto label also has a strong catalogue, concentrating on rarities, with Bob Marley, Motorhead, Sweet and Stray Cats among its best-sellers. Indigo, meanwhile, spécialisés in both pre- and post-war jazz and blues. Robert Johnson, Dinah Washington, Louis Armstrong and Sonny Boy Williamson are among its 

Turner's Cherry Red, Nine Below Zero's Give Me No Lip and Bob Hall's Don't Play Boogie. ELO's old label Jet and the folk/progressive and rock imprint Mooncrest have also 

top sellers, although it has also found a growing niche in contemporary UK blues with acts such as Paul Lamb, Ruby Turner, Chris Farlowe and Stan Webb's Chicken Shack. Current releases Include Lightning Hopkins' Feel So Bad, joe 

part of the Trojan family. Jet has reissued material by Screaming Lord Sutch and Eric Surdon. One recent notable release Is the single, l'Il Bejohn, You Be Yoko by Whilde, the new band fronted by Jim Lea, formerly of y 

strctches from Steeleye Span, Lindisfame, Fairport Convention and the Albion Band to Raymond Froggatt, Caravan, Renaissance and new slgnings Savoy Brown. "We have a good relationship with Trojan which we regard as a very significant part of our business," says MD Richard Porter. "They will often ask our advice about releases and we often recommend artists and labels to them. It is a partnership that works extremely well." 
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ARTISTtIGGINBOTTOM TfTLEtlGGINBOTTOMS WRENCH CAT NO:SJPCD064 ■IGGINBOTTOM band line up-Two ql   f the guys nbo, then? Nothing co 
unique in the purest se — -"ord in Yorkshire whose collective and maiviauai musical cai- ire nothing short of profound. Indeed ALLAN HOLDSWORTH, LWVt FREEMAN, MICK SKELLY and STEVEN ROBINSON who are ail 21 and vounqer were capable the of holding their own in the com- oanv of such outstanding musicians as BARNEY KESSEL, JOHN * WILLIAMS and their friend and mentor RONNIE SCOTT. Somethmg 

Drummer, MAURICE (MO) BACON and keyboardist, MORGAN FISHER who were ail In thar teens at the «me. There definitely was a conspiracy of youth surroundmg this groupi 
ARTISTiJOHN FIDDLER TITLElTHE BIG BUFFALO CAT NO:SJPCD048 JOHN FIDDLER the voice of MEDICINE HEAD. BRITISH DONS ani Bnv ne conne u,, uîc i«r.n loct enin album "The Retum ut m nu re-masierea wun uoiiu^ he Big Buffalo" by Angel Air. Ji îlease "l'm really pleased with 

some outstanding performances on the CD. most noi« "Time For Love" and "Working Class Hero" wh'chJsgiwnc...- bon packed reading by Fiddler. The ROUGH GUIDE TO ROCK | described "Return Of the Buffalo" as "an astomshmg solo f " . however as  capturing ail the charge and vision of (Rdd!e^'® X^any indifférence. That has now ail changed 90t lost ■ between patchy distnbution f d;«°™,c
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s tracks 0f "This Man's On Fire, When I ™ Angel Air are proud to ue Date Griffm (B 16 page CDbc 
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Recordings 

MOONCiST RECORDS 

p0RlBUTEDINTHEUKBy 

TOP DISTRIBUTER TOP LABELS! 
We wish them every success with their new venture 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION RELATING TO THE TROJAN GROUP PLEASE SEND S.A.E. C/0 TROJAN SALES LTD. TO REGENT HOUSE1 PRATT MEWS L0N00N NW1 OAD. WEB SITE: vmvr.troiah-records.com 



Coco Montoya Suspicion As befitting an Albert collins protégéwWi ten years service in John Mayall s legenqarv Blues Breakers, Coco Montoya's "Suspicion reveals a world-dass blues-rocker wlth talent tobum. 
Ul1 Ed & The Blues imperials cetwîid! 

The world's number one house-rocking blues band...scorching bottle neck bopgie Boston Globe. 

Corey Harris & Henry Butler vu Du Menz "Vu Du Menz" is a record from two exceptionally talented bluesmen who share a love of tradition-based, fOrward-thinking roots music. 
Charlie Musselwhite m wiy Time "in My Time" simply is the finest, most fully realised and deeply satisfying album Charlie has ever made. 

ALCD4818 
Alligator Records are available from around 1500 music retailers in the UK which are supplied by Proper Music Distribution. Proper Music Distribution, 6 Foresf Hill Industrial Estate, Peny Vale, Forest Hill, London SE23 2LX; tel 020 8599 4800; fax 020 8699 5111 ; website: h11p://vvww.proper.uk.com; e-mail sales@proper.uk.com 
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THE 0FFIC8AL UK CHARTS 

SPECIALIST rl« APRIL 22 2000 

CLASSICAL ARTIST 
CELEBRATION! SACRED ARIAS PIECES IN A MODERN STYLE 
CLASSIC BRASS ELGAR/SYMPHONY N0.3 CHARLOnE CHURCH BACH/NIAGNIFICAT/CANATATAS 
GLASS/VIOLIN CONCERTO ANIGHTATTHEOPERA FROMTHE HEART CLASSIC KENNEDY 
PART/1 AM THE TRUE VINE PROKOFIEV/PETER AND THE WOLF GREATEST HITS 1969-1999 THE VIVALDI ALBUM WITH A SONG IN MY HEART HARP MOODS 

Kings Collège Choir/Cleobi Charlotte Church Ulster Orcheslra/Yuasa Bryn Terfel 
Bpo/ratlle Pro Arte Singers/Hillier 

Sony ClassicalSK 89003 {TENI EMI Classics CDS5569942 (E) Sony ClassicalSK 60957 (TEN) Naxos 8554568 (S) eutsche Grammophon 4690472 (U) Silva Treasury S1LVAD3602 (KO) 
ics CDC5569722 (E) 

Sony ClassicaIS2K51333 {TEN) 

STAR WARS - THE PHANTOM MENACE IOST) John Williams ESSENTIAL BACH Various 
THE ONLY OPERA ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEED Various SONGS OF PRAISE - SONGS FROM THE HOLY LAND Various ROMANTIC ADAGIOS Various 100 POPULAR CLASSICS Various TITANIC (OST) James Homer NATIONS FAVOURITE LO Various 
BRAVEHEART (OST) LS HOWARD GOODALL'S BIG BANGS Va BACKTO TITANIC Ja DISCOVER THE CLASSICS Va THE GREAT COMPOSERS - MOZART Va CLASSICAL MOODS Va MOST REIAXING CLASSICAL ALBUM...EVER! Va AWARD WINNING BRITISH MUSIC Va 

Virgin/EMI VTDCDX269(E) RCA Victor 75605513602 (BMG) Classic FM CFMCD30 (BMG) Sony ClassicalSK 61816 (TEN) Decca 4664652 (U) RCA Victor 75605513562 (BMG) BBC Worldwide Music WMEF00562 (P) Decca 4667102/-/-/-(U) Castle Music MBSCD517 (P) Sony Classical SK 63213 (TEN) BBC Worldwide Music WMEF00522 (P) Venlure CDVE919|E) Decca 4482952 (U) Métronome METCD1043() Sony ClassicalSK 60691 (TEN) Crimson CRIMCD43 (EUK) 

JAZZ & BLUES 
BEST JAZZ ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVER! 1 
THE BLUE SERIES SAMPLERIII 
BLUES AT SUNRISE THE BEST OF THE BLUES YEARS THE GREAT 
THE VERY BEST OF SMOOTH JAZZ 

Legacy CK65142(TEN) Provocateur PVC1020 (APEX/BMG) Jazz FM JAZZFMCO 24 (BMD/P) 
REINVENTING THE STEEL DOOKIE AMERICANA 

Crimson CRIMCD172(EUK) Virgin/EMI VTDCD155 (E) Chandos BRIT0014 (CHD) 

MCA/Uni-lslandMCD 11950 (U) Big Brother RKID CD002(3MV/P) Wamer Bros 7599266812 (TEN) RoadrunnerRR 88555 (U) Virgin SPUNK1(E} Getfen DGCD 24425 (U) :k/Wamer Bros 9362474192 (TEN) Elektra 7559624512 (TEN) Reprise 9362457952 (TEN) Columhia 4916562 (TEN) 
R&B SINGLES This Las i Title Artist Label Cat. No. (OisUibutor) 

fî i m THONGSONG Sisqo Craig David DefSoul 5688902(U) Wildstar CXVVILD 28 (TEN) 3 2 NEVER BE THE SAME A6AIN Melanie C/Usa Left Eye Lopes Virgin VSCDX1762 (E) 4 3 SAYMYNAME Destiny's Child 5 m SUCE OFDA PIE Monie Love Relentless RELENT 2CDS (3MV/TEN) 6 4 STILL D.R.E. DrDrefeatSnoopDogg Interscope 4972882 (U) ONLY THE LOOT CAN MAKE ME HAPPY Jive 9250282 (P) 8 5 GETITONTONITE Monteli Jordan Def Soul 5627232 (U) 9 6 UFESTORY AngieStone Arista 74321748492 (BMG) 10 7 SATISFYYOU Puff Daddyfeal R. Kelly Puff Daddy/Arista 74321745592 (BMG) FEELIN'SOGOOD Columbia 6691972 (TEN) CAUGHTOUTTHERE Kelis Virgin VUST158(E) THANK 6001FOUND YOU MariahCarey Columbia 6690582 (TEN) 
Is 'l RiSE MONEY Gabrielle Go Beat/Polydor GOLCD 25 (U) ne Rhythm Sériés 12RHYTHM27 (E) STILL Epie (TEN) WONTTAKEITLYING OOWN Honeyz Ist Avenue/Mercury HNZ CD5 (U) 18 15 UKNOWWHAT'SUP Donell Jones LaFace/Arista 74321722762 (BMG) 19 16 HIPHOP DeadPrez Epie 6683862 (TEN) 20 17 BREATHE AND STOP Q-Tip Arista 7432173732HBMG) 21 20 MUSTBE THE MUSIC JoeyNegrofeaLTaka Boom Incentive CENT 4CDS (SMV/TEN) 22 19 FORGIVEME Lynden David Hall Cooltempo 12COOL346 (E) 23 22 IF 1COULD TURN BACK THE HANDS OF TIME R Kelly Jive 0523182 (P) 24 21 SWEET LOVE 2K Fierce Wildstar CDWILD 34 (TEN) 25 23 ANYTHIN6 JayZ Def Jam 5626502 (U) 26 24 FORGETABOUTORE Dr Dre feat Eminem Interscope (Import) 27 25 NOTORIOUS B.I.G. Notorious B.I.G. feat Puff Daddy Puff Daddy/Arista 74321737312 (BMG) 28 26 SIMON SAYS PharoaheMonch Rawkus RWK205T2 (P) 29 27 TEARDROPS Lovestation Fresh FRSHD 79 (3MV/P) 30 28 HEARTBREAKER MariahCarey Columbia 6683012 (TEN) © CIN. Compiled from data from a panel of independents and specialist multiples. 

MUSIC TW LWTitle 1 CD MANIC STREET PREACHERS: Leaving The 20th Century SMV Columbia 2011262 STEPS: The Next Step - Live Jive 9201015 3 1 VARIOUS ABTISTS: Drilling The Vein 111 Roadmnner RRV9773 4 3 CUFF RICHARD: An Audience With Video Collection GV0194 5 O 
7 6 

CLIFF RICHARD; live In The Park ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING; Joseph & The A VARIOUS ARTISTS; Boy Band Karaoké WESTUffcTbe Story STEPS; The Video 
tnniing Technicolor Video Collection VC4I49 

ContenderCIDUOS? BMG Video 74321700163 JivB 0519175 

DANCE SINGLES 
I TOCA'S MIRACLE I THONGSONG FLOWERS I FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE 

DefSoul 5688901 (U) Milkk/WEA WEA 267T (TEN) Liquid Asset ASSET12003 (TEN) Manifesto FESX69(U) Tidy Trax TIDY136T (ADD) Pepper9230160(P) 
ANGEL Ralph Frids BINGOBANGO Basement. I FUNK ON AH ROLL James Bro DOITTOMEAGAIN Soulsearcl FREEBASE Tall Paul ONLY THE LOOT CAN MAKE ME HAPPY R Kelly 

99thFloor Elevai Timo Maas Artful Dodger& 
VALLEY OFTHESHADOWS 
MOVIN TOO FAST 

F Communications F119 (V) Incentive CENT6T(3MV/TEN) XL Recordings XLT120 (V) EagleEAG 12127 (3MV/BMG) Defected DFECT15(3MV/TEN) Duty Free DF015(V) Jive 9250280 (P) Filter FILT 044 (P) Ram RAMM16(SRO) Tripoli Trax nRAX061R{V) 48k/Perfecto SPECT 07T (3MV/P) son Locked On/XL Recordings 
DANCE ALBUMS 

) S CLUB 7: Ifs An S Club Viing 

S THINGS TO MAKE AND 00 
4 1 JOURNEYINWARDS 5 3 UNLEASH THE DRAGON 5 Q BRAZILIFICATION - REMIXE 7 CS YEEEAH BABY S EU REACTIVATE16 9 4 PURE GARAGE 10 KS BLAZIN REMIXESEP ©GIN 

E3 JANE MCDONALD; In Concert 8 SHANIA TWAIN; Li»» 9 StIPKNOT; Wclcomo To Dur Noighborhood 17 ORIGINAL CASTRECOROING: Cals 12 THE CORRS: Unpluggcd 13 BILL WHELAN: Riverdance - New Show 11 SHERYL CROW; Rockin The Globe - Liva 21 MAOONNA: The Video Cotleclion 19 METALLICA; S&M 15 GEORGE MICHAEL Ladies & Gentlemen - B 

Moby Dr Dre LTJ Buker 
Echo ECHLP3t/ECHMC31 (PI Mute STUMM172/CSTUMM 172 |V| Interscope 4904861/-(U| Gond Looking GLRAA 001LP/- ISRD) Def Soul -75469394 (U| Kudos KUDLP013/- (PI 

React REACTLP172/-IV) rner.esp -/WMMC 001 (TEN) UnderFire UDFR14/- (SRDI 

PolyGram Video 479943 Wamer Music Vision 8536531163 Video Collection VffiSSS Direct Video IX88I7ARUKV Warner Music Vision 7593ffl5063 Warnet Music Vision 8536402213 SMV Epie 2008502 
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CHARTS ALL THE 

DANCE yflPRIL 2000 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 CHART COMMENTARY byALAN JONES 
2 Ea GiRLSllKEUS8-15    ICmrwous two-slepsnlltem mth tmuse mixes from Sharp) " 3 5 VOICES Bedrock Beilro|,k IPowerhilIhunieringprogressivelracklromMnOigweedl 4 2 FEEL THE NEEDWeird Science l4uLlle lAnlhewic disco-garage produclion Iront IheLab Rais) 
5 ca RISEUPSunkliIs Yellorange iCoRXlgansalmmmmlmOiepSM'itg.BastmlSoysandCtkoCasmi 
6 Ea THE RHYTHM SLAVE DJ Sneak Classic (Rawhouse msicahead olhis my album) ; ES SWORDS Leftfield HardHands 
s 11 BLACK MflN Sabrynaah Pope Sllp'N'Slide IBstaçacmrollhsSIimWoaderdassiciâbmixesInirnGmaiiilAlliaaceDCI 9 Ea BRINGUUP Romanthony Glasgow Underground iMdlnglormonlbsteloretmllylaiiagofliaMmaiidmselloleawlllml 10 ES MY TRUE COLOURSDJ Disciple Calch22 IFour-lrackEP leawring tbe holculs from his fotlhœming album) 11 7 LUV STRUCK Southslde Spinners flMiPM ICheesybulcalcttyriHsyntbltinenov/mlhlimoMaasaitdDJJean mixes) 12 El SHARP TOOLS VOL. 4 Sharp Sharp (Powerfulpumping bouse groove-arealDJdsIIghl) 13 El EL BARRIO George Benson Verve (George Benson and Joe Sampte meellMW fera summerfunkpartylune) 14 El JAMMIN' Bob Mariey & MO Lyte Uniuersal (OlavBasoski rips il up in lypicaWutch style) 15 El BLACK WIDOW Uberzone vs Rennie Pilgrem TCR (FearsomelynrflRennwPitgremremixmakeslbistrackexplodel 16 El DANCE NAKEOAaron Cari Klckin' (Fealuriog an excellent James Holdeeremix) 17 E3 STARLIGHTDesiderio Code Bine (Euro Irance v/ith mixes Iront Ferry Corslen and Armin Van Buuren) 18 Ea THE BIG LEGS EPChlckenUps Kingslze (Four-lrackEPolcul'n'paslebreattbealmayltm) 19 El 2MUCH HAPPENED Junior 0 présents Slarchild RSenal (PleasantsmoothNew Yorkhouse lune) 20 B THEYOUNGMCSuperfunk Virgin IFrenchlunkydiscotrackthalsamples Musical Youlh) 

astic (tondaii; Easem Bk (ItadBlat; 23id Preontl (OlajMj: 3 Bal 
URBAN TOP 20 3 HE WASN'T MAN ENOUGH Tonl Braxlon 2 HY ««HE IS JOE IIP SAHPLER): TABLE FOR IVIO/PEEP SHOW Joe G FILL ME IN Cralg David Wuosiar 7 THONG SONG Slsqo DefSoul 6 SHACKLES Mary Mary Columhla 4 THE HURRICANEOST Varions MCA 2 NOTHIN GOING ON BUT THE RENT Yana Urbanstar 3 CHOCOLATE Aaron Skyy Red Ant 3 VIVRANTTHINGQ-Tip Arista 8 DON'T EVEN GO THERE Daisy Hlcks Concept Music 6 SAY MY NAME Desllny's Child Columhla Q SOMEBODY'S BABY Keesha RCA □ LET'S RIBE/BARE WITNESS/RUBBINTYOUNG GUNZ Choclalr Virgin n YOU CAN 00 IT/UNTIL WE RICH Ice Cube Priorily/Virgin 7 GIVE ME YOU Mary J Bllge MCA 3 OLD FASHIONEO Me-One Island a HE CAN'T LOVE U Jagged Edge So So Def 9 FORYOURLOVEHIISISoul Dome 2 DAILY TQ Epie OFORGET ABOUT DRE Dr Dre leal. Eminem Inletscope/Polydor 

VC Recordings 
I J ilntiflAnisi 1 2 EVERY WOMAN NEEDS LOVE Slella Browne 2 11 2 RUNNIN'Bassloy 3 5 2 DON'T CALL ME BABY Madison Avenue 4 17 2 POOL FOR LOVE Russell 5 6 2 CRY System F Essenlia| 6 EJ LUVSTRUCK Southside Spinners ANhPM 7 ES] KOOCHY Armand Van Helden ((rr 8 usa INSPIRED Saloshi Tomiie leat. Diane Charlemagne INCredible 9 2 4 DOWN DOWN DOWN Gambalreaks Azuli 10 7 3 HEART OF ASIA Walergate Positiva 11 Eja OVERDRIVE DJ Sandy & Houselrap Addilive 12 13 3 SEX BOMB Tom Jones & Mousse T Gut 13 22 2 RAVEL'S PAVANE POUR UNE INFANTE DEFUNTE William Orbil Haverick "33 DISCO SCIENCE Miraais Naive EU WALKIN IN THE NAME Funkstar de Luxe vs Terry Maxx W2/Edel 16 3 4 TELL ME WHY (THE RIDDLE) Paul Van Dykfeat. St Etienne Déviant 17 4 4 TOCA'S MIRACLE Fragma Positiva 18 26 2 CARIBBEAN AFFAIR Ikon white label 19 18 2 IT'S A FUNKY HIGH Dumbfunkers teat. Matl Winchester W2/Edel 20 10 3 STARLIGHTDesiderio 33 WE'LL BE IN TROUBLE Black Legend Sa 4 SEASONS (EP) Sander Kleinenberg El SEXUALAmber 4 BLEACHIN'Bleachin' 25 20 3 ANGRY SKIES Maria Nayler 26 9 3 JERUSALEM Classical Renaissance Sa FIXATION Andy Ling 28 21 3 1 (FRIDAY NIGHT) Dubstar 29 12 3 GLOSER TO HEAVEN/STARLIGHT Rocco & Heist 33 KALI YUGG Subtle By Design 31 16 4 FEELING THIS WAY The Conductor & The Cowboy IH1 THE RETURN OF NOTHING Sandstorm 4 5 BLOW YA MIND Lock'n'Load Pepper 34 csa BUGGIN' ME Truesteppers teat. Dane Bowers NuLife/Arista 35 28 5 THE MAN WITH THE RED FACE Laurent Garnier F Communications 36 26 5 BABY GETS Hl Le Smoove Club leat. Michael White Playola/Edel 37 32 6 SOMETHING ABOUT THE MUSIC Da Slammin' Phrogz WEA 38 15 5 AFTER LOVE Blank & Jones Nebula 33 EXCESSION Altitude Bonzai sa RIDE ON TIME 2000 Melled Artists ZYX 

Codeblue 
Essential Substance Boiter Housel 

Classical Renaissance Hooj Choons 
Boogieman 

BELIEVE IN LOVE Tom Stephan teat. Gerldeau FOLLOW ME Green Court RIDE ONE.Q. SAY MY NAME Destiny's Child CANDY Mandy Moore THONG SONG Sisgo HUSH/LOVE RUSH Blue Harvest SANDSTORM Darude THE LAST NIGHT Gloria Gaynor 10 BOUND 4 DA RELOAD (CASUALTY) Oxide Neulrino 

Vision Infusion 
Columbia 

re weeks when th 

is the busiest week of the year in the Club Chart Iwith 14 new entries crowding into the Top 40, and a further 18 singles debuting in the unpublished (41-100) section of the chart - though. oddly enough, it is one of thi 
tastic Every Woman Nf pénétration, and needing to to fe Basstoy's Runnin', a techno/tra picked up by Eddie Gordon's label from Strictly Rhythm in the US and is, apparenUy. Mark Pichlotti by another name. It could emerge as next week's number one, though it wili surely be hotly pursued by this week's bumper crop of newcomers, of which the leading contenders are probably Southslde Spinners' Luvstruck, and Armand Van Helden's Koochy. The former, this week's highest new entry at number six, is a trance track which was first released on AM:PM's lower-key Infusion sister label last year but which has now transferred to the main imprint, not least because it is used in the upcoming Kevin & Perry Go Large movie. Though Armand Van Helden's Koocby - which rips apart Gary Numan's Cars - débuts just one place lower, at number seven. it is~neariy 25% behind... Trance remains overwhelmingly the flavour of the month on the Pop Chart, where Positiva now has a stranglehold on the top two places, with Toca's Miracle by Fragma narrowly holding off a challenge from labelmates Watergate's trance version of Merry Christmas Mr Lawrence. Heart Of Asia, Here too, the highest new entry is the Southslde Spinners' Luvstruck, though next week should see the very young and extremely commercial female triumvirate of Mandy Moore, Lolly and Billie Piper heading towards the top - not to mention the rather more mature Gloria Gaynor (she is older than the three 

Night... After three weeks at the top of the Urban Chart. Cralg David weakens siightiy allowing Jee's album sampler to climb 6-2 am '- 
He Wasn't Man Enough to take pc décliné is fairly small, and ail three with a chance of toi 

POP TOP 20 TOCA'S MIRACLE Fragma 2 3 3 HEART OF ASIA Walergate " ' 2 CRY System F 3 SEX BOMB Tom Jones & Mousse T 5 2 3 THE RETURN (TIME 10 SAÏ GOODBÏÏ) DJ Visage (eal. C!ai 
Positiva Essential 

3 I (FRIDAY NIGHT) Dubstar 5 BLOW YA MIND Lock 'n' Load 2 EVERY WOMAN NEEDS LOVE Slella Browne 

□ LUVSTRUCK South: 6 DEEPER SHADE OF BLUE Sleps □ DON'T CALL ME BABY Madison Avi SI THE LAST NIGHT Gloria Gaynor 3 CANDY Mandy Moore 

Do you wanl upfront information, on which records are golng to hit Every week, futureHITS provides a comprehensive guide to forthcoming Uk singles releases. and tlps the hits of tomorrow. 
Vs Top 40 singles & albums choris 

lf you want to stay one jump ahead of the UK charts, d ûiaarëHTIS. 

GLASS CEILING PR the company that helps you break through 
the team behind some of the most 

successful promotional campaigns - 
above and beyond the mainstream 

ie cream of country / the finest of folk 
the spirit of true indépendants 

recognise no barriers 
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A L L THE CHABTS 
E X P 0 S U R E f T APBIl 22 2000 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Jessica Simpson is being hotly tipped as the new rival to Britney Spears and Christina Aguilera, and goes some way to fulfilling her promise by debuting at number seven on the CIN chart with her fîrst single I Wanna Love You Forever this week. But radio is slow in picking up on the 19 year old, with her single currently ranked a lowly  

single's sales are another example of Box power - the track is Top 10 on the influential cable station. • During a week in which Sashl's Just Around The Hill received seven plays on Radio Two, the station's audience also got their first taste of Moby, with Natural Blues recieving two plays.  

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

Aller si) airplay hit, Ail Saints' Pure Shores finally dips to number two. It swaps places with Melanle C and Usa Left Eye Lopes' Never be The Same Again, which takes pôle position with an audience of 86.74m, an increase of just over a quarter of a million on iast week, and one of the li 
so high ha nt pénétration le\ 

Craig David, who replaced Mi sa at the top of the saies char ;o gunning for tf 

the Basement Jaxx's Bingo Bango. The two claim the record for the highest tally achieved by any record on Radio One so far this year, hence their progress on the Airplay Chart (Bingo Bango moves 22-16). Fill Me In is also number one at Capital, where it was played 55 times Iast week, and also got 45 plays on Atlantic 252. The Dublin-based station is tackling its falling audience figures by returning to the policies which made it such a success when first launched - high rotation of current and recent hits, with reduced support for unproven tracks - and span its most- played hits Artful Dodger's Moving Too Fast and Chlcane's Don't Give Up no fewerthan 
Australian band Madlson Avenue's number one club hit Don't Call Me Baby fell short of the airplay chart despite reaching number 30 on the CIN sales iist Iast November - but 

there is a great buzz about the track now, with more commercial mixes making it an instant radio favourite second time around. It had a superb week on the airwaves Iast week, with support almost doubling. to send the track leaping 58-24 on the chart, making it the highest new entry to the Top 50. Key supporters indude Radio One (16 plays), Atlantic 252 (19) and Capital (26). Narrowly trailing Don't Call Me Baby in the race to be the highest new entry. Britney Spears' Ooops! I Dld It Again makes its maiden appearance in the airplay Top 50 at number 26 to complété a notable transatlantic double - it was the highest new entry to the US airplay chart compiled by Mediabase Iast week, debuting at number 33. Oasis' Iast single Go Let It Out was number 10 on the airplay chart the day it was released but Who Feels Love? is generating 

barely a quarter as many plays and stands at number 35 ahead of its retail launch today. The track is building quite nicely though, breaking the 20 plays barrier at Radio One for the first time Iast week, and may prove to be more of a grower than Go Let It Out, which never progressed beyond its pre-release pénétration. When it was first released here in December 1998, Sonlque's single It Feels So Good peaked at number 177 on the airplay chart, with few plays outside of the specialist dance stations. The record is now a Top 10 hit in the states (see American Chartwatch, p6) and is getting much more attention here ahead of re-release. On its first full week on the airwaves since being re-serviced, it topped the 100 play mark and was heard by more than 12m listeners, earning a number 58 début on this week's chart. 

i SAY MY NAME Destiny's Child ! AIL THE SMALL THINGS Blink 182 Q A SONG FOR THE LOYERS Richard As □ TOCA'S MIRACLE fragma 

THE BOX mil BOX BREAKERS ■ 
FILL ME IN Craig David 

THONG SONG Sisqo 3 TOCA'S MIRACLE Fragma STILL DRE Dr Dre FeaL Snoop Doggy Dogg In ZI DAY AND NIGHT Billie 3 S1STER Sister2Sister layed videos on The Bo*. w/e 10/4/2000 

EU I WANNA LOVE YOU FOREVER Jessica Simpson Columbia O HE WASN'T MAN ENOUGH Toni Braxton LaFace/Arista 6 SHAKE YA BODY N-Trance AU Around The World CEQ MASTERBLASTER 2000 DJ Luck & MC Lyte feat. JJ Red Rose IE3 HELLO WORLD Belle Ferez EMI 8 CANDY Mandy Moore Epie EU I DONT WANNA KISS YOU GOODNIGHT Lyte FunkieOnes Logic/Arisla 

TOP OF THE POPS 

uk 

THE PEPSI CHART Performances: Bom To Ma Happy Britnsy Spears; Just 
un? Eegle-eye Cherry; Thong Song Sisqo Ideos; I Wanna Love you Forever Jessica opsl...i Dld It Again Britney Spears: Toca'i 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 
ird Ashcroft: Bingo Bango 

Id; Toca's Miracle Fragma; Don't Ca 

My Eyos N'n'G féal. Kallaghan: Day 
ly (The Rlddle) Paul Van Dyk 

Royale; Sound 4 Da Reload (Casualty) Oxide M 

Crissy D & Lady G; Fa 

EŒS1™ 
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBJiiVÏitir ovin' Bill Wyman's Rhythm I 

Brady; Slttlng Down Here 

KROKeM1: 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

Moby; l( Only Hanson; Doeper Shade Of Blue Steps Buggln' True Steppers feat. Pane Bowers; Bound 4 Reload (Casualty) Oxide 4 Neutrino; Are You Stlll 
Bad Touch Bloodhound Gang, Flowers Sweet Femal 

^ ter Cypress Hill: Dlrge Death In 
Horm Dllated Peoples; Cryptlk Soûls Crew 
în Duo Foundation; Die, Ail Rlghtl The Hlves; 
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TpR"1 22 2000 

J #Î if 
9 NEVERBETHESAMEAGAIN Melanie C feat. Usa Lopes Virgin 2511 -2 86.75 n| 

THE OFFICIflL UK AIRPIAY CHABTS 

rn^^mWMSà TOP 5 0 

RADIO ONE mmmi 
RLl ME IN Craig David IWMstail BINGO BANGO jaxxlxiBtci TOCA'S MIRACLE Fragma (Posilival FLOWERS Sweet Fsmale Anilada IMiUkWW 306« 3/ NEVER BE THE SAME AGAIN Metaitto.loges(Virji,) 2S35S 3E THONG SONG SisqolOelSouracrcuivI 22821 2/ AU THE SMALL THINGS Blirk IE2IMCAI 22283 32 1 ■ i > = ■ ' , 22036 2/ SAY MY NAME Deslinv'sDiildIColumbîal 21311 3c A SONG FOR THE LOYERS RrdianiAshcroflIHu-l'Vifginl 21756 22 THE TIME IS NOW Moioko lEchol isbôo 32 PURE SHORES Ail DONT G1VE UP Chicane leal Bfvan Adams (Xtravaganaal 18432 3E BUGGIN' Truesteppers féal Dene Bmvers (Nulife/Aristal 15840 22 VIVRANT THING Q-tip RIGHT BEFORE MY EYES mtfBieaiùiliiteilUilisnKoii CANDY Mandy Mocre 1550 Music/Epicl HE WASNT MAN ENOUGHron WHO FEELS LOVE? Oasis IBigEcolherl JUST AROUND THE HILL Sash! IMuidply AIRWAVE Rank 1 IManifaslo/MercurvI STILL D.R.EDiDrefealS™ BLOWYA 

H ut/virgm 

Mandy Moore Peppe 

HMrtiiiri'Hiff TOP 10 MOST ADDED T©^ 10 PRE-RELEASE 

î ^OWERS Sweet female Attitude (Milkk/WEA) J TOCA'S MIRACLE Fragma (Positiva) ; DONT CALL ME BABY Madison Avenue (VC Re. ARE YOU STILL HAVING FUN? Eagle-Eye Cherry (Polydor THE BAD TOUCH Bloodhound Gang (Gelfe ' THONG SONG Sisqo (Def Soul/Mercury) . IICT Aon.»  « i^^ly) ) JUST AROUND THE HILL Sa 
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GAiâGE BOOM BOOSTSINDIE PLUGGEBS 
The has lntroducecl more independent pluggers to national and régional radio, reports Claire Morgan Jones anyone who thought that major label (promotions departments would spend the | Lar bedding down after a turbulent 1999, the first quarter of 2000 showed the dangers of speaking too soon. january saw the highly successful Warner régional team thrown into a state of flux, 

With the departure of régional promotions managers Steve Betts and Barbara Dunne. A new head of régional promotions is expected to be appointed during May. Until then, régional radio is being divided between the WEA national plugging department, headed by director of promotions Chris Mason, and Damien Christian's East West team, which itself was only instailed in November, having been shipped in from Universal-lsland. Despite these uncertainties, both teams are represented in the first quarter's airplay Top 25, with WEA promoting Andréas johnson's Glorious (number 12) and REM's The Great Beyond (16) and East West handling The Corrs' Radio (20). As reported in Music Week last week, Betts and Dunne have established an online fourth single and her b'iggest airplay plugging company, the Internet Promotions KmS ^—  Partnership (IPP), a service which allows ILR, BBC and student stations to download part or ail of songs from an online 

I 

Castle. H 

Star plugging teams (clockwlse rn To Make You Happy, 

But if the purposeful restructuring of major label promotions departments has stolen the headlines during the past year, the independent sector as a whole has yet to be seriously affected. On the contrary, Mes had a hand in 11 of the Top 25 airplay tracks in quarter one, compared to Out There by k nine in the first three months of last year. promoted re Fleming Connolly heads the chart with team. 
Traek ®S M quarter BRITNEY SPEARS: BORN TO MAKE YOU HAPPY After a strlng of hits, startlng with the breakthrough airplay and sales double number one, Baby One More Time, Brltney Spears' fourth single, Born To Make You Happy, made strident progress from the moment It dropped In early December. In fact, the track plcked up more radio support than Spears' near-legendary début, propeillng It to the top of the airplay chart for the first quarter of 2000. flve's régional team owes its presence In the Top 25 solely to thls song, and the same Is true of Fleming Connolly, the Plugging company behlnd Spears' national 

date, plugged in partnership with Jive' régional team (see breakout below). Meanwhile, just as Anglo Plugging triumphed at last month's Music Wee! Awards as the best independent promotions tunes. Out of company of 1999, so it rises to the top repeat busine here with four entries. Garry Blackburn's two are new a team handled national and régional duties for Gabrielle's Rlse (at number six), Go Let It Out by Oasis (nine), Scanty Sandwich's Because Of You (18) 

top left): BMG, Anglo and Remlng Connolly ars' Blackburn attributes Anglo's the solid repertoire it had to work with. "Plugging hit records is always easy - they just leap out at you," he says. "It is interesting at the moment because I get the 

-tists. V 

is (25), which w ally by Virgin's il 

records. We ar building relationships." Next in the indie peoking order is Size Nine, which took the Artful Dodger's Re-Rewind The Crowd Say Bo Selecta to i, and carried out régional promotion on Wamdue Pt 

ever, Size Nine parted company wnn rounoer Eden Blackman the week before last, and Blackman is expected to unveil new plans in the near future. The recent chart invasion by underground garage acts such as the Artful Dodger has seen the introduction of more- independent pluggers to national and régional radio, usually working records from street level. Jo Underwood at Rush Release promoted DJ Luck and MC Neat's A Little Bit Of Luck (23), "It was pretty much a dark record and to cross that over to the mainstream was hard work," she says. "It took a long time to convince radio stations to corne on board, especially in the régions, as underground garage is really a southern-based style. But eventually the public demand became too great for radio to ignore." Competing with the marketing stratégies of established independents and major in- house teams is another obstacle that pluggers working with an emerging genre 
"It is much more of a struggle to make programmers see the street demand," says Underwood. "Trying to convince radio stations that this is what listeners want is hard, especially when you don't have any pre-sales to présent. We had to fight ail the way but ultimately this won through because it was a consumer-led record, not one which succeeded because of heavy marketing." On the major label side, there was a move towards in-house promotion, a strategy which has been particularly successful for BMG, whose régional team - led by he 's King Of My régional promotions Roger Jacobs and > 

Brltney Is a dream to work," says Fleming Connolly director Nlck Remlng. Ske Is one of those rare acts that crosses ail boundarles. We got mugged at Capital and Radio One for thls record. I lest wlsh that every artlst was thls easy to work with. The only problem with i*"".' * ' ' cater for the demand le sales chart Thls vlew Is echoed by Jlve/Zomba reglonal radio and TV promotions co-ordlnator Gavln Simpson, who cites th( °®[Jy servlclng of stations with a CD-R "* "ne single as one of the crucial 'aciers In re well up front with ail th 'adlo stations and wem ngin dard, from the Capital group to the Balaxy stations," says Simpson, hveryone was very qulck on the uptake, 80 wd knew we had a blg crossover racord on our hands, and every station P'ayllsted It wlthln a week." Born To Make You Happy entered the dl'Play chart at 61 on the Sunday of "ocember 5. By the followlng week, the racotd kad cllmbed to 27 with a 185% 
of 264^'" P'ays' secu,lng an audlence 

Spears then enjoyed a steady upward 
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Spears: record made strident progress 
cllmb during the Christmas and New Year perlod, stopping off at number 19, number four and number two, before hltting number one on January 23, after seven weeks on chart, with an audience of 94.61m and 2,490 plays. The exposure had clearly pald off, as î debuted at number one i" «',le the same day. During her week at the top of both charts, Spears Increased her audience by 22% and in the first week of February she became only the second artlst ever to break the 100m plays barrler In a single week, echolng Robble Williams' achlevement with She's The One In November last year. Spears' third week at the airplay top slot notched up an audience of 97.69m and 2,635 plays, before the track was flnally usurped by Gabrielle's Rlse, which had also knocked her off the top of the sales chart the prevlous week. Born To Make You Happy stlll occupled number 38 on the airplay chart on Sunday Aprll 10, even after 18 weeks, which bodes well for Spears' next single, Oops I Did It Agaln, which debuted in that same week's chart at 51. CMJ 
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PR & PLU GGERS 

.SKCSiiu. s 

Jacob's^ites as crucial0in the tended to 

^0% 'Il is ail 
SœSS week, 
ErSr 

the" btnefits during'the fils^aVtoonhe R^îe Mljam^sS's^^ and 

Obviously, Roger's régional team did a bit Alice Deejay it was mdependen more work but the success of Genie In A Company Intermedia Régional. sr 

ithe fM 
I (9 i PROr^OJTIONUNCER ONE ROOF % y | 

I rh e 0 n e sToT P rTm o "s h o p I 
QG PRES5 ■ PROMOTION phone 01223 880111 / fax 882277 / e-mall sale=@,ultearjat,co.uk ■ ask for Pele Bassett, Paol, Louiae, Dave ,nita or .ndv 

' ' " WWW»«lMit®gr6M»SiQ»llïrte »*■ m>m'm i|-at •«««$. tm 
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IVIC5  J THEA GILmun W S^Sood it's scary" MOJO 

JOHN PRINE RAMSAY MIDW00D "magnifrcent"'îlME OUI 
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Contact Chris Carr, Mal Smith or Penny Brignell at 309 The Chandlery SO Westminster Bridge Road London SE17QY 
tel 020 77217410 fax 020 77217457 mal@delta-music.co.uk www.delta-music.co.uk 
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m 
audîostreet.co.uk 

MUSIC INTERNATIONAL 
rsal Music Group is the world's ieading record Ce 

INTERNATIONAL 
PRODUCTION CONTROLLER 

Photoshop, lllustrator, Quark, 
looking for team skills, a sense of humour - and dexterity enough to 

ïrably at m and efficii 
CATALOGUE ASSISTANT Cet your career on the rr 

opportunity for a btight, recent progress 

CONTENT PRODUCER 
Classical music expert required for a new and dedicated classical website, forming part of the rapidly expandmg 
Audiostreet brand. Joining a passionate and highly 
knowledgeable staff, you will need to have an .magmafve 
yet strongly commercial approach to the genre A good 
sense of humour and strong team spmt m a fast mov.ng environment is also essential. With an excellent standard of 
review writing, ideally from a journalist position or web environment, you will be providing content, features and 
promotional ideas. The successful candidate will be fui y 
Windows literate, and preference will be given to applicants 
with HTML and web editing skills (Dreamweaver preferred). 
If you are interested in this vacancy, enclose a CV and 
samples of your work to; 

0 4» MUTE 

Jacqui Palmer, Office Manager c+rpp+c 
Streets Online, Overline House, , Station Way, Crawley, O f") / / f) © 
West Sussex RH10 1JA ^ 

EXEC PA CLASSICS 

EXCEPTIONAL PA 
TWI 

Trans World International, the télévision arm of Mark McCormack's IMG, is looking to recruit a 
MUSIC COPYRIGHT MANAGER TWI is launching the world's first fully converged service providing interactive digital video viewing and web access. To support this new service we need to recruit a Music Copyright Manager, Your raie will be to liaise with MCPS, Record and Publishing companies and create and supervise reporting procédures for music. You must also have experience of working with budgets. Please send a covering letter and CM, stating salary requirements to: Rosemary Fagan, TWI, Axis Centre, Hogarth Business Park, Burlington Lane, Chiswick W4 2TH. Fax: 020 8233 5301 E-mail: rfagan@imgworld.com 

PROJECT ASST. NEW MEDIA ^ ^ 
cE19 portlng hlgh profile f " GRADUATEPA 

RUNNER or bright passionate JNR. 
h an (il6 Permanent and Temporary ^ v- Music Resourdng 020 7935 3585 

W0RRIED AB0UT YOUR FUTURE? CAN YOU MANAGE A SMALL PASSIONATE TEAM? D0 YOU LOVE URBAN MUSIC : R'N'B, BIP HOP, GARAGE AND THE REST? LONG ESTABLISHED BLACK MUSIC INDEPENDENT seeks a Manager to take the shop forward INTO THE NEW AGE OF THE INDEPENDENT STORE. IU HAVE THE RIGHT MLV OF BETAIL SKILLS AI PASSION THEN APPLY SAIARY; DEPENDENT ON O 

Pfl/PLUGGER UinilTED 
FOR RADIO 8 TU. 

iïlust haue lots of personality, 
computer skills and a uiillingness 

to uoork hard. Fax CU and couering letter to 020 7665 4322 

WANTED. 
 action Company West London Based : Macintosh Computer Skills : Good Téléphoné Manner Please send CV's to;- Lara Baldwin, Unit 41, Canalot Studios 222„KensaI Rd, Lon_don W10 5BN .  f Rd, London. yvj,u on E-Mall: DreamCLonèaol.com NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE. 

Soundgenerator.com1" The Music Ihdustry Resource Centre™ 
New Internet music company require an A&R / Studio booker, or simitar, for an exciting position. Experience and understanding of the music industry and basic IT skills required. 2 month vacancy Ieading to a possible fuit time post: Fax your CV to 020 7460 3181. 

:er now al Souncigenerator.com and you co 
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Purchase Ledger Superviser e-commerce start-up C£24,000 
Q Production Accountant internet music production company CE25,000 
O Crédit Controller artist management €£18,000 - SOLUTION 

Purchase Ledger Clerk independent record label 
Accounts Assistant diverse music production company 
Sales Ledger Clerk international entertainment corporate 

C£18,000 

C£22,000 

CE20,000 

FINANCIAL 
RECRUITMENT 
SPECIALISTS 

TO THE MUSIC 
INDUSTRY 

| Assistant Management Accountant C£26,000 f 

f r] Contact: Grainne Lamphee Y, Téléphoné: 020 7849 3011 Facsimile: 020 7849 3200 E-mail: grainne@g-solutlon.co ; i 90 Long Acre, Covent Garden, bMSMiMSI London WC2E 9RZ. 
uk | 

Permanent & Temporary positions available 

BOOSEY HAWKES 

LICENSiNG MANAGER Music Publishing 
SoDBëy & Hawkes 13 one of the world's leading music publishers with offices m London, New York, Berlin and Sydney. We controi a wide- ranging catalogue of valuable and well-known copyrights and have a strong presence in the média field. 
We are looking for an experienced Licensing Manager to handle ail aspects of the licensing of our works for synchronisation usage in film télévision, advertising and other média, including the Internet. This will involve negotiating deals, issuing licences, invoicing fees and ail stages of the administrative process. In addition, the successful candidate will be expected to promote and develop this area of our business in conjunction with our Business Affairs and Media Departments. 
You will be a self-motivated and proactive team player with excellent communication and interpersonal skills. Proven ability to work under pressure to meet deadlines and strong negotiating and promotional skills are essential. Some knowledge of classical music will be an advantage. 
The position is based in Central London and cames a good benefits package. 

Please apply in writing, with full CV and current salary détails to; 
Sally Welbourn, Boosey & Hawkes Music Publishers Ltd, 295 Regent Street, London W1R 8JH. Closing date: 5th May 2000. 

EXPERIENCED MAINTENANCE MANAGER 
REQUIRED BY MAJOR LONDON RECORDING STUDIO Expert Knowledge of analogue and digital équipaient, expenence of studio build and refit an advantage. Excellent rémunération for suitably qualified candidate. We are looking for somebody with adaptability, motivation and who is enthusiasîic about new developments in the industry. please send cv to:- Best phc! 

Lemon 
We pride ourselves on the expert help and advice we offer. So, you'll always get the [aid] you need from Lemon. 

LEi¥iOi%r 
CD MANUFACTURING c a 11 01 278 43 42 41 

CD/CD-ROM Masloring £60ph Enhanccd CDs, CD-audio, CD-ROM ] Copy Masters, Compilations, Editipg 
from £1100 \ Graphie design \ ^ .\ 15 yeàrs expenence V ' Photo quality or fitho p'rfntlng ^5» Large and small run specialists > , Excellent quality and présentation ^ 

RPM 
Repeat Performance 
6 Grand Union Centre 

^Ivio'sAS 
) Tel. 020 8960 7222 

::: 

Dubbing |0|| 
«deast dubbing 

Tel.: 01296/6I5I51, Fax: 01296/612865 y TinTI e-mail: info@lift-uk.co.ak ■ « I ^ JL,, hctp: www.lift-systems.at Systems with future. 

AV 

ITHE DAVIS 
GROUP 

CDR Repiication l:: 
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everLjone's taINîng about it.. 

s? Diflusion trom Clessical Renaissance,..the world's first crédible fusion of j diffusion | Tcp 10 ciab la asTeàdited on T^TT'l classical and dance music.Mme One: Double M!G/CD fn silpcase. : ^ v- yK reiease: 22 May CD Cal No. CRRC001 / MC Cat. No. CRRMC01 m -/ . - 
,„..latest newswww.dancecuts.comOrdernowDistSbyRMG/Univetsai M 00 CRRSCD01 Vinyl CRRSVOi ' f') 020;8903 0360 ^ 020 8782 4706 ^ ePQùiues^danceculs.coni M 

advertising Ministry / Mixmag / DJ / Muzik / 0 / Company / Sky / Loaded / 7 / Maxpower / Time Dut S 
promotion radio / press / uk wide club tlyer campaign / tlyposting / club tour / Ibiza ri np npllpr!ltjnn Lm .h„ nmHuporc nf tho i»n0nH„„ rotr^npptiup anri intrnsnfir.tivfi ni hnnse sériés nancB yBI,erdl,U11 Mm.   

Subscribe now for iust £160 
and receive the tollowmg mtt or cnarge 

51 issues for £160 

i FREE fono Directory 2001* - The essential guide F 
to the people who break hits in Europe. 

FREE bi-weekly hitmakers CD - featuring the latest 
V# hot new tracks from record labels across Europe. 

FREE weekly fax service - highlights from each 
\0 week's fono faxed each Wednesday. 

* Available January 2001 

fono 

fono -the power to break hits 

| For more détails on how to subscribe, call Shane Doherty on +44 (0) 20 7940 8605, or e-mail Shane at sdoherty@unmf.com 



(dooley@unmf.com) D 
^waV d- to BHoto,. V.BC.N C di~' — — -y ^ to be confronted wrth a slgnpost m—- —-rr     tho s - on'y XU-* tf ♦hov u/oro c+ill '^VAX vSKil. '-' I«        

ï?r 
jrn that if they je of it they had as much an autograph as they did of ( irfavourlte star woarîng a dress. As ït 

ttldout,therewere undoubtedly a few jncaouolnted faces among the 400 fans who to see ourMel. They'll never bo 
Remember where you heard it: 
Dooiey is intrigued to hear that ; 
the BPI's strongly-worded letter 
toTrade and Industry Secretary j 
Stephen Byers about the 
controversial Nielsen pricing | 
survey never actually reached its 
intended récipient...It seems it wasn't 
just his re-association with Radio One 
that was making one-time DJ Peter 
Powell ail misty-eyed with nostalgia at 
the chart sponsorship launch at London's 
Home House last Thursday. As the 
Worldpop chairman recalled to the 
gathering, the last time he had been 
confronted with so many journalists was 
when they were ail camped outside his 
house...Still, he soon quietened down 
when one hack helpfully raised the subject 
of recent spéculation involving the chart- 
topping achievement of a certain boy 
band. "l'm out of here," he told the 

Hcssï 

BEOAS IY McGUINNESS, MANN, M and product manager TONI YOUNG. 

«MEE MANN recently te Jo0'8 Pub In New York, "It's always good to start the «how out of tune. If you start In tune you've got nowhere to go." Out of tune or not, Mann seomed to pull off a successful Afrminuto showeaso set at the ICA tho other week In support of tho Magnolia faundtrack and her forthcomlng album Bacholor No 2. 
Jj» soundtrack Is oui next Monday (Aprll 24). Plctured, '7'° dght, are WEA dlrector of press BARBARA 

,. L CUSTOMER CARELINE ynuhave any comments or querles arlslng from thls Issue Muslc Week, please contact Alex Scott at: email - ascott@unmf.com fax +44 (020) 7407 7094; w Write to - Muslc Week Feedback, Fburth Floor, -— 8 Montaeue Close, London SE19UR.  

Incorporating Record Mirror 
— i iuur, o montague uiose, uonuu..    (020) 7940 8500. Fax: (020) 7407 7094 

m M Uler Freenian 

reporter, sonsibly leaving it to légal __0. 
John Kennedy to tackle the allégations. 
At the launch, Craig David played a 
storming acoustic version of RII Me In 
which, it was noted in the press blurb, 
was the 857th number one to date. 
Number 858 was due to be added 
yesterday (Sunday) to the delight of 
Positiva...For Bard, meanwhile, the 
charts agreement appears 
not to be an end to its inter- 
industry deal making... One 
US dance vétéran in town 
last week is aiming high as 
he maintains a strict focus on 
the deal of his career...The 
brothers Titchener down at 
The Brothers were more than 
a little miffed when a 
retailer's (very) late report of a format 
rules breach with their Barkin Brothers 
(no relation) feat. Johnnie Fiori single 
last Saturday caused it to plummet from 
its mid-week position to 51 on Sunday's 
chart. They were less miffed a few days 
later after the Daily Star revealed the 
chequered past of a member of said act 
...Much fun in BMG Worldwide chief 
Strauss Zelnick's 14th floor penthouse 
suite at the Beverly Wiltshire on the last 
night of the BMG International confab, 
where artists including Pink and Joy 
Enriquez offered impromptu versions of 
their fortheoming hits to the assembled company...Could Our Price be saved at 
the last minute by disorganised e-tailers? 
One disgruntled customer fired off a complaint to jungle.com about the non- 
delivery of his order, only for it to finally 

turn up a short while later - complété 
with the Our Price stickers still on the 
CD boxes...Is Lolly's popularity with radio 
finally on the rise? A massive five (well, 
it's a lot for her) régional playlists have 
welcomed on board her new single, Per 
Sempre Amore, which is out next 
Monday (April 24)...With one old friend 
already testing out his chair, Telstar 
really is turning into the place for 
reunions these days...Going the other 
way, Eugene Manzi - the dapper 
mouthpiece of London - has seen a few 
things in his time. And with him bowing 
out at the label he has been musing on 
some of the changes from the good ol' 
days. "Ah lad, I remember when you 
could buy a loaf for tuppence and still 
have change," he remembers. And he 
also regrets the passing of the days 
when word of mouth and a couple of 
press cuttings were enough to break a 

THE CORRS have 
muslc star bods In 

iKSTKKKKT 
AMNESTY 

al Foundation for Youth Muslc, which Is planning to redlstrlbute thom. The Corrs have helpfully glven up a slgned drum (plctured), while David Bowle has donated a saxophone, Sir Elton a heyboard, Stlng a gultar, Sir George Martin a French horn and a cute sot of flngerbells from B*Wltched. Well, every little bit helps. 
group. "These days you have to have 
radio. Groups need to be marketed 
more, packaged and styled. Gone are 
the days when you could break through 
the live circuit."...This just in: as if it 
isn't complicated enough with MP3.com 
and various companies suîng and 
counter-suing each other, now members 
of The Chambers Brothers, The 
Coasters and The Original Drifters have 
filed a US suit seeking a ruling that 
neither MP3.com nor the majors have 
the right to transmit their songs over the 
internet. At least the lawyers are still 
bappy... 

Md Glamorgan CF48 3TD 
 SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE: (020) 8309 3689 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: (020) 7638 4666 
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